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ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

ARTICLE XV.-Cases in Surgery. By D. C. MAcCALLr , MD.,
M.R.CS.L., Professor Clinical Snrgery, McGill College; one of the
Surgeons to the Montreal General Hospit, dic.

Case i.-Restoration of side of Nose and anterior part of Cheek, by a
Plastic Operation.

C. S- , aged 55, a n ative of Scotland, was admitted into the
Montreal General Hospital, Feb. 24th, 1857. He states that he in a
farmer by occupation, -nd bis general health has always been good. ]Es
parents died when he was quite young; they were supposed to have
inherited s tendency to phthisis, but he does not know of what disease
they died. About fourteen years ago be first noticed a small warty
growth in the auleus formed by the junction of the ala of the nose with
the left cheek. At its commencement it was very small, not exceeding
in e "a pin'e head." The top of this growth frequently dropped off in
the form of a thin scale, leaving behind it a nooth reddish.ooking te-
baele, which was somewhat sensitive when touched. It remained much
in the same condition for four or dvé years, undergoing scareely aMy
perceptible change during that period It now, however, commenced te
ualorte, and imereued rapdly to the es. of a "tbreepenny pieSe" is
fdendd.hung told him that it ws "a cacer," he became almemdFamd
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immediately applied to a physician for relief The gentleman whom he
consulted conpletely destroyed the ulcer by repeated applications te it
of the nitrate of silver in the solid form, and having subsequently applied
a wash, it readily cicatrized. Four years afterward the growth reap.
peared in the cicatrix, and having again ulcerated, it procceded gradually
to destroy the adjacent parts, notwithstanding the varions remedies that
were tried at different times, to stay its progress, by different .rautition-
ers. Up to lat September-that is, during five ycars-the ulcerative
process had extended so slowly, it had involved merely a slight and su-
perficial portion of the cheek, and a small portion of the ala of the nose.
Having heard that a " cancer doctor," residing in Kemptville, was effect-
ing wonderful cures by means of a plaster, he placed himself under the
care of the quaek and bad the plater applied. It produced intense
inflammation, accompanied by excessive pain, and was followed by exten-
sive destruction of the soft parts. When the slough separated, it exposed
a red granulating surface, having much the same appearance as it now
presents. His patience being almost entirely exhausted, he resolved, a&
a dernier resort, to visit Montreal and ascertain if any thing could be
done to remove thi disease and obviate the deformity.

When admitted into Hospital, his general appearance justified bis
assertion that he was in excellent health. There was no emaciation, nor
the slightest trace of cachexia. His face, however, was frighifully de.
formed. The cartilages and soft parts of the left side of the nose, with
the exception of a small portion at the tip and a narrow margin along
the bridge, were entirely destroyed. A considerable portion of the as-
cending plate of the superior maxillary bone, the anterior wall of the
antrum and the inferior extremity of the nasal bone, with the soft parts
forming the upper and anterior part of the left cheek, had also been
removed by the action of the caustie paste. A portion of the wall of the
autrum, at the outer extremity of the superior maxilia, was in a state of
necrosis, and projected slightly. The whole of the exposed surface was
covered with healthy granulations; and the edges, which were firmly
adherent throughout, had a smooth, regular and healthy appearance.

Having previously taken, with gutta percha, an accurate mould of the
parts to be restored, I proceeded to operate on the 5th March, the pa-
tient being under the influence of chloroform. I first detached the tis-
sues from the bone adjoining the necrosed wall of antrum, and then
removed the dead portion with a gouge. I next freed the edges wher-
ever they were adberent, passing the scalpel for some distance beneath
them, for the purpose of allowing their closer approximation. The edges
being refreched by removing a thin slice from them, the gutta percha
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mnould was placed over the upper a4nd onter part of the cheek, and a thick
Uap, removed the pedicle being formed from above near the onter angle
of the orbir. This disposition of the pedicle allowed the fdap te be readily
turned into the vacant space without the slightest twisting of any por-
tion of it. The circumference of the dap was then acenrately arplied to
the pared edge.s and retained by points of interrupted witure. The edges
of the space left by the retoval of the flap were brought together by one
point of twisted and two of interrupted suture. Scarcely a.y bleeding
occurred during the operation ; two or three small arterial branches
spirted after division, one only of which, however, required a ligature.
The loft nostril was ligbtly stuffed with lint, and the whole covered with
water (ressing.

March 6th.-Patient passed an easy night. Pulse 84; soft and full.
There is sene ædematous swelling of the lower eyelid; otherwise, every-
thing appears to be progressing favourably.

March 7th.-Parts apparently united. Transplanted flap of a healthy
colour and natural temperature. The integnment of lower lid stili swol-
len, and exhibits a somewhat erysipelatous blush. Pulse 88; full and
soft. Tongue thickly coated in the centre with a yellowish-white fur.
4. Pulv. Rhei. grs. xii. . Hyd. é. cretae, grs. x.; M. ft. pulv. To be
taken immediately.

March 9th.-Ali erysipelatous appearance ias disappeared. Removed
to day all the threads of sature and the needle. Union by primary in-
tention bas taken place nearly throughout, the exceptional points being
a smalt place by the side of the pedicle, and the opening through which
the ligature issues. Dressed it with adhesive plaster.

On the 1oth, the ligature came away, after which the suppurating
points gradually cicatrized, and ho left the hospital on April 7th,-the
deformity in a great measure obviated, and his appearance vastly im-
proved on what it had been.

CAsE 2.-Removal of a " Recurriwj Fibroid Tumour."

The term Recurring Fibroid has been applied by Paget to a clam of
tumours which, while they exhibit a close resemblance to the ordinary
fbrous tumour, are characterized by their tendenqy to recur, and by the
peculiarities of their microscopical structure. He has collected together
and reported in his twenty--ixth lecture seven cases, two of which came
beneath his immediate notice, having occurred in the practice of Mr.
Stanley, whilst the remaining five vere notieed by other observers.
"Thee," h asays, "-will suffie to prove the existence if a group of ta-
mours having these remarkable Cbaracteri in common:--ige. n geS l
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resemblance to the fibrous tumours in their obvions characters; 2nd. A
microscopie texture composed, essentially, of elongated and caudate or
oatshaped cells, somewLat reembling the elongated cells of granulations
or of lymph developing iiita , yet differing from them enough to be
easily distinguished; 3rd. An exceeding tendency to local recurrence
after removal, and in the worst extremitv, to protrusion and ulceration;
4h. An abence of those events which, in cases of ordinary malignant
growths, would coincide with local recurrence : such as cachexia, inde-
pendent of profuse suppuration, pain, and other ordinary causes of ex.
haustion ; and the absence of all affection of distant parts, or of the

lymphatics. Bth. Occasionally, a cessation of the tendency to recur-
rence, and a coniplete recovery."

Cath. C., aged !6, a nervous, hysterical girl, was admitted iuto the
Montreal General Hospital, 26-h Ftb., 1857, in consequence of having
received a severe bruise of the tbigh. A few days after her admission
she requested me to examine a tumotu on the back of ber neck, of which
she gave the following history :-Eglhteen months ago ee was mnch

troubled with 'granular lids," for the cure of which the medical gentle-
MnR who had ber under treatment ordered her to be cupped freely on
the nape of the neck. The student who performed this operation. not
being very espert, aflowed the irflamed alcohol to come in contact with

the skin and burn it. Shortly after the incisions made by the scarifica.
tor had <losed, experiencing some pain in the part, she was led to exa.
mine it, and discovered that there was a narrow red line in the centre of
the surface that had been burned. This line was slightly elevated, and
quite sensitive when pressure was made upon it. It gradually increased
in dimensions until it attained a size which produced considerable incon-
venience, as the upper part of ber dress chafed, with every movement,
the integument covering it. Desiring the removal of the growth, she
entered the Hospital during the month of February, 1856, under the
care of Dr. R. P. loward, by whom it was carefully Rad completely ex-
cised. The wouid made by the knife was subsequently attacked by
erysipelas, and the cure consequently delayed for some time. The cica-
trix left was not iuch greater than if union had taken phice by "first
intention. Shortly after her diseharge from Hospital, a second tumour
appeared in the site of the cicatrix, and becoming gradually larger, she
was re-admitted by Dr. Fraser in the month of June, 1856. There be-
ing very little prominence of the tumour at this time, its length nd
width predominating materially over its height, Dr. Fraser adopted the
plan of destroying it by the application of nitric acid. On the separation
of the alough produced by the caustie action of the acid, a healthy gra.
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nulating surface remained, which soon eicntrized, and the part appeared
to be again restored to a healthy condition. Scarcely a month elapsed,
bowever, ere a third tumour appeared in precisely the same 'position
occupied by the two former tumouis, and gradually increased to its pre-
sent siZe. It is now of an oval shape, measuring two inches and a balf
in length, one inch in brea-1th, aid is eleated about four lines above the
surfacé. It is of a pale red colour, not unlike niucous membrane in ap
pearance, and a fe x very fine vessels mav be traced on its surface, extend-
ing a slighL distance from the circumference towards the cen're. WU en
handled, it feels elastic and moderately dense-not so firm, indeed, as
the true fibrous tumour. .She complains greally of pain when pressure
is made on it. Having had ber placed under the influenee of chloroform
I excised the tumour by includine it in an elliptical incision, cutting
wide of the edges and deeply beneath the growth, so as to ensure its
entire removal. I then brought the edges together by means of one
point of twisted suture in the centre, and one of interrupted suture at
either end, covering the whole with water dressing.

On making an incision into the tumour, after its removal, its out sur-
faces exhibited to the unaided eye the characteri4tie appearances of a
simple fibrous tumour; but when a portion of it was placed beneath the
microscope, instead of exhibiting anything like a fibrouo arrangement,
it was seen to consist almost entirely of "narrow, elongated, caudate,
oat-shaped, nueleated cells," having a few granules mixed with them.
The diagnosis which I had made from the appearance and history of the
growth was thus eonfirmed by the microscopical examination, and I had,
therefore, no heitation in confidently asserting to the students of the
surgical class that the disease would re-appear. The healing process
progressed favourably during the first two days, when on the third, erysipe-
las having supervened, the sutures had to te removed, ieaving a gaping
and angry-looking wound. The erysipelas rapidly spread over the neck,
bead and face, but soon yielding to treatment, the sore assumed a bealthy
sppearance; its surface became covered with granulations, and cicatri-
zation quickly ensued. She left the Hospital, but returned to it again,
where I saw her on tha 9th of July, and, as I had predicted, a fourth
tumour had made its appearance beneath the cicatrix. The growth of
this tumour was much more rapid than that of the other three, it having,
in the course of three morths, attained a size fully as great as that of
the third at the time of its extirpation.
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ARTICLE XVI.-Remarks on Gunshot Injuries to the Extremities ;
from Observations made during the late War. By Assistant Staff
Surgeon D. Woons, Licentiate of the Royal College of Surgeons,
Ireland, &c., &c.-(Ccntinued from page 150.)

.Amputation at tke Shoulder Joint.-Of the various methods by
whieh this operation has been recommended to be performed, the follow-
ing is the mode which I found most casy, and in whicb the smallest
quantity of blood was lost. Begin an incision ore inch below the Acr.
mion process; carry the knife downwards, backwards, and then up-
wards, on a line with the long head of the triceps. The flap, whose out-
line bas thus been marked ont, nay now be easily and expeditiously
dissected back, when the head of the bone is exposed. The next step
in the operation is to feel for the long head of the biceps in its groove
on the humerus; by cutting down on this tendon, the joint is at once
entered and the head of the bone fails from the glenoid cavity; the supra
and infra spinatus muscles, with the tendon of the subsapularis, may
now be divided, and the knife passed behind the head of the bone. At
this stage of the operation, the assistants fingers shonid follow the knife,
for the purpose of raising the inner ffap about to be eut out, and in
which arc contained the axillary artery and vein, now also about to be
divided; by t'is proceeding very little blood should be lost from these
vessels. The surgeon complotes bis operation by carrying bis knife
downwards and inwards, forming the inner and posterior flap, which bis
assistant holds at its upper part. The points worthy of attention in this
case ar: The gnidance afforded by the long bead of the biceps as the
best means of entering the articulation; and the prevention of a large
lobs of blood, by the arteries suffering forcible compression before the
knife bas corne in contact with them. The metbod of dissecting back
the outer and posterior fiap, is in my opinion preferable to its formation
by the plan of transfixion and cutting downwards and outwards. By
the former method, in so far as I have sern, this flap is made with a
greater degree of neatnesA, and more exactly suited in size and shape to
the requirementa of the part, than is the case where the latter mode is
practised, whilst the one can be performed as rapidly as the other.

It bas been laid down, as an axiom in military surgery, that the upper
extremity shnuld not be ainputated, for almost any accident which may
happen to it from musket shot; a proposition which, however far it holds
good as to the absence of any danger to life, fromn the non performance
of amputation, immediately after the receipt of the injury, is not equally
true as regards the ultimate resulta succeeding to many of these acci-
dents; when, aftei long sauffering, a man is left with a limb not only use-
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ess, but even a burthen, to be borne throughout life: such a termination,
accruing from original or secondary injury to nerves, (the latter the
result of surrounding inflammation), with the matting together ·of mus-
eles, tendons, &c., and the consequent wasting away of parts, as the
forearm and band; a resuit certain to follow, wherever nervous influ-
ence bas bten destroyed, or inaction induced by adhesion of muscular
or tendinous parts. These remarks apply, more particularly, to inju-
ries of the humero-cubital articulation and foreatrm, of which I shall
presently make a few remarks. Iu one case only bave I witnessed a 1oes
of power in the band, from a wound to the upper aru. It was as fol-
lows:-

CASE.-A soldier, namòd George Poulton, was struck by a musket
ball on the inner surface of the arm, three and a half inches above the
articulation. No injury whatever was done to the bones, or the joint;
neither did any bad effects show themselves at the seat of the wound,
which healed up in the ordinary way. He complained, however, of a
feeling of numbness and loss of power in the fingers, which began to con-
tract towards the palm, becoming shrivelled and attenuated. Five
inonths after the receipt of the accident, his fingers were much contracted
and useles. Ie retained sensation in his thumb and forefinger, but was
scarcely aware of any feeling in the other fingers of that hand. ln such
a case as this, of course little or nothing preventitive nf such a result could
have been effected by treatment, as the loss waz owing to injury to the
nerves of the extremity.

In a very large number of those cases in which a musket ball fractures
the humerus, neither the main artery noi nerves are injured, (I have seen
many cases of such accident, and in none bad this happened,) whilst the
injury done to the bone is capable, under proper treatment, of reparation,
at an average period, I abould say, of from five te six months. Some
cases will get well sooner; but more will, as a general rule, require a
much longer period. I am cognizant of cases in which the injury was
inficted at the Battle of the Alma, Sept. 1854, sud jet in which perfect
separation had not taken place, at the close of the war, March 1856, dead
bone still at this latter period continuing to present itself, and sinuses
discharging matter, still remaining open; whilst the arm at the seat of
injury, and for a distance above and below the part, was marked by ob-
stinate cicatrices, the seat of presentation of former sequestra; for, in
cases such as these,- there is not, as in idiopathic necroSis, one sequestrum
alone, but several, caused alike by the splintering of bone at the time of
accident, as also by the inflammation which subsequently ensues iu the
membranous covering of the caucellated structure. In cases such m
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these, therefore, wheu the boue is not alone fractured and splintered, bt
throughout its entire circumference smashed to pieces, with the ends ir-
regular, and the central portion of the shaft more disorganized than the
circumference, the mere reýmoval of the detached pieces of bone does net
suffice to do for the man all that is in the power of the surgeon. In
such cases, and they werc more frequent in our last war with Russia than
in any previous ones, owing to the introduction into the practice of war-
fare of the large heavy conical bail, and will be more general the more
extended becomes the use of this missile amongst armiîs : in such cases,
I would remark, the excision of the ends of the bone is called for, in
order not only to shorten the period of suffering. but also to give to the
patient a more useful limb than is likely to result when the period of
inflammaory action has been so prolonged, as to cause matting together
of the muscles, contraction from numbers of cicatrices, and extensive
necrosis-the j esuit, as I have said before, of successive inflammatory
processes set up in the menbranous covering of the cancellated strue-
ture ; the periostem taking on the same action, with depositious of new
bone in parts where nature never intended it should iutrude. The ltngth
of incision required for the purpose of exposing and sawing off the ends
of the bone, is little more than would be necessary for the removal ofthe
broken pieces; and, as I have observed, the point of entrance of the
bullet is, in the majority of cases, approximating to the external margin
of the humerus (arising from the semiprone position of the membrane at
the time of the accident). When the bone is superficial, the operation
is not at all difficult, and where the boue bas been so extensively broken
as I have described, it is in my opinion the proper and only treatment
in this respect that should be pursued,-as by it months of suffering will
be saved, and a better member preserved. Extensive spl.uteriug to any
distance fiom the seat of injury, when the latter is caused by a musket
ball, is not, so far a I have observed, frequent, the contrary being the
rule; the quantity of bone discharged or extracted from the wound, in
the course of treatment, over and above what bas been detached by the
bullet in its passage, being dependeut on subsequent disease, set up by the
irritating cause, either 1 y spieula not removed, or the presence of disor
ganised cancellated structure at the broken extremities. In the foregoing
reiarks, I have recommended a course of treatment not generally pur.
sued, and which has for its object the savirg of time sud suffering; for,
whatever be the course puTsued, wouuds of the upper arm from musket
balle, in the greater majority of cases, will recover, the recovery being
merely a question of time; the motion being in some impaired, whilst

in others a more successful termination is attained.
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I now, however, come to treat of a class of injuries where such a favora-
Me resit doefl not, as a general rule, obtain; I allude to injuries of the elbow
joint, forearm, and wi ist. I have already remarked, that after many of
these acidents the sufferers ret 'n a perfectly useless member, arising
from loss of nervous power, the drect and immediate effect of the injury;
or from the effusion of coagulated lymph amongst the muscles and ten-
don?, rtndering these parts adherenit, and consequently destroying their
effective motive powers. Nor is this to be wondered at, when we come
to conider the number of separate and independent muscles to which
this part of the body is dependent for its action. Confinied within a small
ani-, id c!cly appiw-xinating, they are in health remarkable for the
beauty and variety of their actions ; whilst when diseased, or injured hy
accident, no part of the voluntary museular system is more easily destroy-
ed in its physical capabilities. Again, when we cone to consider the
position in which is plaued the ulnar nerve, between the olecranon pro-
ces and the external condyle of the humerus,-two bard unresisting sub-
stances-an injury to either of which by a mur.ket ball, or splinter of
sheil, can searcely ever fail to effect it, we have an additional cause why
more unfortunate resulis as to the ultimate physical capability of the
limb, should follow injury to this part of the body more frequently than
is the case with any other extremity. It lias been remarked, with per-
&et truth, that moitification from defect of nourishment rarely takes
place in the fingers as it does in the toes, after injury to the great vessels
of the limb ; and yet as a rule, in so far as my experience tends, the ulti-
mate resuilts following similar wounds of the lower extremity, calculating
from below the knee joint downwards, where conservative surgery bas
been tried, have been more favourable as regards the leg and foot, than
the forearm and hand. I have vitnessed a number of wounds to the

•ankle joint and foot, and some of these of the nost severe kind, from
musket balle; and yet in none, however severe or prolonged the suffer-
ing, with danger to life, (the latter contingent never arising in any came
of injury to the wrist joint which came under .my care,) have I seen that
wasting away, contraction and ultimate loss of power, which have ensued
to injuries of the forearm or hand. We are able to acconut for the zom-
paratively unfavourable resub s between the two parts thus succeeding upon
injuries, even when the nervous structures have not been implicated, by
taking into account the more varied and contant use to which the upper
extremity is applied, with the causes previously mentioned arising fron
structure, &c. A case, well illustrating the foregoing remarks, came
under my notice in the Garrison Hospital at Portsmouth, in May, 1850.
Tis man hA been wounded in the trenches some twelve months preti-
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ously by a mus1cet ball, which, pasaing through the fore-arm, entered post
riorly, close to the wrist joint, fractured the radius at this part; the
wound had several times almost elosed, again to reopen, and discharge
necrosed spicula of boue. When I fir# saw him in Apiil, a small aper.
ture existed at the seat of the original entrance of the bullet; through
this opening couid be felt a sequestrum rough and moveable, but sur-
rounded by new bone at every part, except where the probe passed down
to iL. le bas lost ail power of motion over the' wrist joint, band, and
fingers, which were wa-ted, discoloured, and flabby, the fingers semi.
flexed on the hand. As no power of motion remained, it was decided
to amputate above the wrist joint, whieh operation was accordingly p r-
formed. An examination into the pathological condition of the part
after its rem>val, showed that union had taken place between the broken
extremities of the bone by means of a large na«s of callus, in the centre
of which was a piece of necrosed boue, about three-quarters of an inch in
length, and nearly equal in circumference to that of the radius at its
iniddlc balf lu this callus al-o was involved the ulnar nerve, with the
tendons jutting over the part ; bony adhesions had taken place between
the carpuas and the articulating surfacei of the radius, involving the ulna,
and prevented flexion or extension of the wrist joint. The foregiing case
is an excellent example of the resulta most likely to ensue after injuries
of this kiud, and the probability, indeed the certainty, is that disease
would have goue on for years in the boue, had not its removal been
etfected by amputation. Had, however, the broken end of the radius.
been reinoved immediateiy after the accident, or even somue t:me afler,
when wasting of the extremity began, and natura evinced herself unable
to effect a cure, the result of the case would, I have no doubt, been dif-
ferent; the man would have iad a band, which, however disabled, would
still have been useful to him. It will not do, however, to defer the
period of operation, as to excising the boue, for any lengthened period;.
for the efforts made in the formation of new boue, as shown by this case,
will soon surround, and cause a trophy of the nerves, tendons, &c., on
which the part is dependent for its sensation and motive power. In
remarking on the foregoing case, for the sake of illustration, I bave some-
what digressed; as I wished to treat more at length of wounds of the
elbow, before going those of the wrist. I shall now, therefore, return
to the former.

Judging from the teachings of experience, the restorative efforts of
nature are exerted in a greater degree for the quick repair of injuries to
the elbow joint, than for that of any other part of the upper extremity ;
but the important question in the treatment is not alone as to the rapi-
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dity with which union of the bones succeeds, or the quick cicatr'tation
of the srfter part-it is far more what will be the ultimate result, as re-
gards the utility of the limb left to the possessor. I have already had
occasion to allude to the danger to which the ulnar nerve is. exposed, in
injury of this part, froin its position being saperficial, and placed be-
tweed two bard bony surfaces ; as also to the fact that it is likely to be
involved (should care be not tak-en at any early period,) in the bony
substances thrown out by the periosteum for the repair of the injury ;
where such is the result, we have not only anchylosis producod at the
seat of injury-we also have a wasting away of the extremity, as the
following case illustrates:

CAsE.-Chas. Cunningham, 42nd Highlanders, was struck by a mushet
bal, on the 8th of Sept., at the attack of the Redan. The bullet entered
close but rather posterior to the superior angle of the external condyle
of the humerus, and taking a transverse direction, came ont at the ole-
eranon proces., fracturing that part. At the period when ho first came
under my notice, the wound had nearly healed, several splinters of bone
having been discharged, but firm anchylosis had resulted in a semiflexed,
and proue position of the foie-arm. In addition, he had lost the power
of motion in his fingers, and his hand was wasted ; in fact I came to the
conclusion that ho would have been better without than with the limb
thus retained. A considerable depositioa of boue had taken place in
and around the seat of injury, destroying the symmetry of the joint.
l my notes,. made at the period when the man was under my care, I
remarked that the wasting away and loss of power in the hand could not
be from the course of the wound and the complete destruction of the
nerve by the original inijury, however it may have been stunned by the
blow; and I am led to the conclusion that the loss of power had resulted
more from two other causes, viz., the continued and long inaction of the
extremity, restrained for a long time bound in splint bandages ; and,
secondarily, to the cerve having become involved in the new outous
matter thrown out. The man stated that ha possessed some power over
his fingers after the accident, and ha ascribes their present state to his
bearing his atm for such a lengthened period in a sling. The lou of
power in some cases of accident of this kind will be due to the attach-
ment of the muscles being broken off, but when such is not the case, .
should say we ought at least to be able with care to preserve a limb with
no father lous of ita power than that resulting from anchylosis. Although
I have not myself had an opportunity of treatiilg any exactly similar cau,
in its earlier stages, I believe that by the removal of all the injured part,
wàh is likely to cause an exessive growth of new and wen than une-
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lesu bone, and subsequently by the prevention of too active a process ol
reparatio i, so to speak, in the formation of an excessive growth of sneh
mlterial, with attention at the same time to the band, we may retain, to a
certain degree, the flexion and] extension motionq; but even if sch 'houla
not occur, we may preserve at leat a useful hand. To the attaining of
such a result, in addition to the early and free, reinwal of al] injured
bone, the occasional application of leechei, cold lotions, &v., are the
me:ns I would employ. I look upon bandagring in such case+-epecially
the application to the hand and fore-arr-as positively injurions; they
cramp the muscles, restrain the circulaton, anJ by their long continned
pressure go far to produce the a'rophy and wasting described ; and as
the case duting the earlier stages can be treated without their aid, re-
taining the joint ii an easy position by means of pillnwe, &c., and sub-
sequently by means of siing,, I would myseIf rarely employ them ià
such cases. During the latter stages, when the man is walking about,
a few turns may be put round the joint to retain the dressiugs and pr.
vent too much motion, but they should never extend to the forearm, for
the reasons already stated.

The next case is an example of injury to the bone, at a pa-t where we
might have supposed the nerve likely to have suffered injury, and in
which such was not the case, a favou-able termiiation resulting in
every respect.

CAsE.-Ja. Furvis was wounded on the 8th of September, by two
amall bullets, one of which entered at the upper part of the arim, and
passing downwards, made its exit near the external condyle, without in-
juring that part ; the second hall entered and fractured the internal con-
dyle of the humerus. The case progressed favourably, and the wounds
henled, leaving the limb in the following condition : The flexion and ex-
tension motions of the fore-arm on the arm were both to a small degree
imperfect. The los of motive power i i this respect was not, however,
owing te any decrease or want of nervors influence, but was the resuh
of a deposit of bony matter close te and iintrfering with the motion of
the olecranon process The rotatory power of the arm was perfect, as
the radius was not in the least involved in the injury. The limb was a
useful one, and the matting together of the musc!es nor atrophy had
taken place.

(Tu be continued.)
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agT. XVIL- Severe C-se of Venorrhagia treated by A. D. Sivras,
M.D., M.A., Dunham, C. E.

There in scarcely any subjeet connected with the diseases of fémales
that presents more interesting consideraiions than that which relates to
menstruation. And, indeed, avcording to my own limited experience,
nothing has given me greater cause of annoyance than the obstinacy of
some of the different foims of menorrhngia fat have come under my
notice. It is true we have not that prompt and active dermand for

eicient medical aid that is so oftt n required in severe cases of fdooding
after child-birth. Yet it not unfrequently does happen that we meet
with patientr who, after the ordiiaiy mueans of treantent have been
resisted, require speedy and energetic means at our hands to mitigate
their impending danger : and, in consideraton of the above facts, the
writer bas been indue--d to give sone of the details of a case which re-
eently came under his care.

On the 4th of Jme last, I was asked to visit a yonng lady, aged 19,
previously of stout halit, Miss M&ry M- , who had been aiiing, as her
brother said, for four or five weeks, with severe pains in different regions
of the body, and had become thereby very paie and weak. Iis wishes
were complied with ; and upon rcaching the house, I found, to my great
surprise, she had been suffering ail tlis time from a very severe and
prolonged attack of menorrhia, and that, from her exces;sive modesty,
the had deferred thus long sending fcr me. Sie at this time presented
almost every sign of great and protraeted loss of blood ; and, according
to her mother's words, had already lost "a tub fu)." Upon further
examination, I thought best to order a gentie enema to be given; and
after an evacuation from the bowels liad been secured, a powder of acetate
of lead and acetate of morphia (five grs. of the former to one-fourth of a
grain of the latter) every four houis. This, with recumbent position, ele-
vated pelvis, cold acidulated drinks, light covering, and cool air, was ail that
seemed expedient to give. She continued the above treatment witbout
any apparent relief for the period of thirty-six hours, when I was again
sent for ; and, upon reaching my patient, such untoward features had
set in that ihe use of strong tannin injections, and ergot of rye, in
drachm and a half doses of the vinum, were given.

Upon returning the next day no amelioration in the symptoms had
taken place; plugging the vagina was effected; a compress placed
tightly over the vulva, and secured by a bandage brought over itcarried
under the perifieum and around the peh is, and the ergot continued.

The iLext day I again visited my patient, and fouud, as befre, no im-
provement, but, on the contrary, a gradual ainking of the syatem, from
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the incessant loss of blood, At this stage of tly case it was evident thut
such means were wholly inadequate to the arresting of the discharge,
and as an examination ier? vaginam seemed called for, the use of the spe
culnm was consequently proposed and agreed to after mnch persuasion.

Bv this means the mouth aid neck of the womb were clearly made
visible, from the former ot which was observed to issue the bleeding.
The tannin injection was again resortod to, and a long and narrow
piece of cotton pressed forciblv iito the uterine nek, one end being
left in the vagina, and the êrgot still ordered to bc kept up.

Subsequently she was seen by me after the lapse of twenty-four hours,

when no material change was found ; flie blood was still finding its war
externally in large quantities. Not being fully satisfied with the trial
of the previous day. I again resolved to plug the cavky of the neck
and vagina, and, in uldition to the other means, to give mnuriated tincture
of iron in thirty-drop doses every six hours. Upon the following day I
returned, and, as formerly, the intractable hemorrhage persisted, and
had rendered futile every attempt on my part and that of the attendants,
while ber life seemed now in imminent peril, and she seemed indifferent
to what was passing in the room.

Again I repeated the treatment of the previous day, hoping still to
alleviate or suppress the uncontrollable bernorrhage, but with the same
results.

Upon once more reflecting cautiously on what had been done for her,
as well as considering the verv low state she was now in, another plan
occurred, which at least would not aggravate the case, and possibly
might be productive of the desired end. This was cauterizing the neck
of the womb with nitrate of silver. The speculum was again introduced,
without disturbing the position of the patient more than was necessary,
the mouth and neck brought into view, and the solid stick of nitrate of
silver very freely applied to the whole surface of the cervix, also both-
internally and externally, to the os.

She was now left to the cne of the nurse until the next day, when,
upon returning, I was pleased to find that " not a single drop of blood
had made its appearance" since the cauterization, and she herself ap-
peared to have more consciousness of what was transpiring about her.

Nothing now was done for ber, with the exception of allowing ber to
take for food chicken broth, and tapioca, until the lapse of three days,
when the nitrate of silver was again applied, and the following pill
ordered to be taken three times a-day .- -

b Ext. Gentiana, gr. i. Ferri Sulph., gr. I. Quince Bulph., gr. u. Fit.
Rh4 grs. s.
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Uinder this treatment, with a suitable diet, she continued to improve,
is now as strong as could be expected under the circumatances, and ha
mince menstruated once safely.

It niight be well to add, in conclhsion, that I have since learned that
the whole list of domestic remedies had been unsuccessfully tried before
calling upon me, and that Je medicine of one of my professional neigh-
bours, of high repute, had been taken with as little benefit.

I cannot, therefore, think that the case is without interest; and if it
should throw no new light upon the treatment of meiarrhagia, I trust it
may re-aircet attention to the use of nitrate of silver as a henostatie in
the inanagement of returning hemorrhage, and particularly that form
which has been considered.

REVIEWS AND BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTICES.

ART. IX.-The efects of Clinate on Tuberculous Disease. By Enwm
Lxz, M.R.C.S., London. The influence of Pregnaney on the devd-
opement of Tubercles. By EnwA"n WAREN, M.D. ; Philadelphia,
Blanchard & Lea ; Montreal, B. Dawson ; Quebec, Middleton &
Dawson.

These productions, bound together, form a amail volume which has
kely been issued by the American press. They are Essays to which
the Fýske fund prizes were given in the years 1855-'56.

Mr. Leu sums up the chief matters of his discouise in several pertinent
conclusions, of which the following are part :-

After stating the much more frequent occurrence of Phthisis in places
where a moist state of the air predominates, he observes:-

" On the other band, tuberculous diseases are of comparatively rare occur-
rence in cold and dry climates, where the energy of the circulation and of the
cutaneous functions is maintained by the substantial food, and by the active
mode of life of the inhabitants which suffices to preserve them, in great measMure
(p respects pulmonary consumption) from the pernicious effects of the inclam-
ency and variations of the weather, to which they are continually exposed.
Consumption is likewise rare in warm and dry countries where the inhabituats
lire a good deal in the open air, and where the insensible perspiration la kept
up without muscular effort, by the influence of the climate. On the other haud,

il frequent among the natives of several countries where the climate is bot
and moiat, (the West Indies, &c.,) on account of the relaxation of the system,
mad of tbe represMion of the insensible perspiration, producd by the combined

moy of heat and moistur.."
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He adopts a rather prevalent opinion that the blood is in an unnaurajl
state, chiefly indicated by a diminution in the amount of red globules;
and no doubt, in connexion with this idea he bases this the tenth conciu-
sion :-

"A prolorged residence in sny place where the temperature is very equable
and the atmosphere calm, is not advantageous to patienta, when it is a quest;os
to procure the restoration of the blood to its normal state. On the contrary S
moderate agitation of the atmosphere is favorable to them by exciting thé
insensible perspiration, and by making them, so to speak, breathe by the skia
a& well as by the lungs."

The vitiation of the blood here signalized is not by any means the
only pathological element upon whiii Pi>thisis is founded, for as the
inquiries of Dr. E ]ward Smith of Loidon, carried out at the Brompton
Hospital, serve to show, the c"ndition of the systen preceding and ae-
companying the Puilmonary lisorder is of very universal disnemination,
and consists in a de-rangement of both solids and fluids generdlly, and is
" expressed rather by a geieral predisposition to the discase than by the
state of the part of the system, viz., the blood in w hich the elements of
the discale had never been found." (Rankitg's IHolf-Yearly Abstract,
No. 25.) Either side wili not, however, militate against the welcome
feet of the advantage of clinate ; but the iast received will tend to
explain it simply on the principle of a generi ruberant instcad <f a par-
tial homatinic agent, and furth)ermore it will deprive the blood hypothe-
sis of much of thu importance imposed upon it by those who exclusively
adhere to it.

It is not, however, to be inferred that a moist atmosphere is invariably
pernicious, for, as our author elsewhere Mays,-

" Most persons with pulmonary consumption, who are natives of northern
countries, would be benefitted by a residence during a part or the whole of
winter in a warm climate, even though it were hurried, provided the disease wers
not too much advanced, from the mere passage from a cold to a milder tempera-
ture. Many patienta in whom there exists a state ofgeneral or local excitation,
which requires the employment of sedative remedies, would detive permanent
advantage from the action of a warm and moist atmosphere, provided the in-
flunce of the air were not too prolonged, as that might render the invalid pronu
to an exaggeration of the dises if during migration bc ahifted to a locality of
opposite characters."

Dr. Warren's portion of the volume ie mucb the shorter of the two.
Hfe contends for ihe antagonism between tubercle and pregnancy, and
his argument may be thus stated in his own words and manner:-

1. " There I a lnequality in the relations whieh mmn ad woman nstaia W
phthlss i the former being los lable to It tha the latter.
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1. " The inequality depends upon certain diflerences cf conformation, h.,
wbich are plain, palpable and conspicuowu.

3. "An examination of phthisical statistics should show that more women
fll victims than men, and that the difference in the relative mortality of the
two is as plain, palpable and conspicuous as their original disimilarity of consti-
tution and predisposition.

4. " An examination of statistics prove that it i not a settled fact that more
frmales are destroyed by this malady ; and that there is a positive approxima-
tion tiwards equality in the effects of phthisis upon the two sexes.

5. "This 1 approximation towards eqnality' shows the operation of some
e.eat equalizing cause by which a certain almount of protection fi secured to
the female system, that makes up for its greater original snceptibility, and
afects the general reault in thc manner alluded to above.

6. " Pregnancy complies with all the condtionb which this cause demands
for its operation, and it ii fair to attribute this protecting, preventing, and
eqnalizing effect to its infin2nce upon the female system."

ART. X-The ffand4ook of Practica? Receipts of every-day use. A
manual for the Chemist, Druggist, Medical Practitioner, Manufae-
turer and Ileads of Families. By THowAs F. BiAxsro. First
American from the second London Fdition ;Pladelphia, Lindsay
& Blakiston ; Montreal, B. Dawson; Quebee, Middleton & Daw-
son. 1857.

This valuable work comprises within the simall compass of 307 pages
the officinal medicines, their uses and modes of preparation, and formule
for trade preparations, minci ai waters, powders, beverages, dietetic arti-
cles, perfumery, cosmetics, etc. It thus warrants the expression of its
titie, that it is a manual for the classes tier"in designated. The vastscope
of its usefulne&s must also equally appear fmm these particulars. We
have Dot looked so narrowly into its contents as to be able to pronounce
upon the fidelity of ita author in executing his task, but we have no
reaon for believing other than that he has produced a reliable and
authentie formulary which may be coimulted as veritable in moment@ of
need. We are much mistaken if it will not be found deserving of merit
as a reference and guide to numerous pointa of uncertainty and dit-
cuity.



CLIICAL LEYru2E.

GLINICAL LECTURE.

On the nature and treatment of inflammation and abscess, and the modem
do;t rines on that subject. BVy F. C. SKEY, F.R.S., F.R.C.S., Surgeon
to St. Bartholomew's Hospital. &c., &c.

(Medical Circular.)

GENTLEMEN,-It was mV intention to day (July 13, 1857) to lecture
on " Abscess," acute and chronie, a most practical subject. Oue cannot
occupy the mind with the consideration of the nature of abscess without
reverting to its origin or cause, ani tbis leads me to the wide study of "In-
flammation." Now you will find the subject of Inflammation so misin:er-
preted aud misunderstood in book, and in the wards, that I cannot give
you any reason for the "faith that is in me" as to the nature and treat-
ment of abscess without first saying that I entertain some very peculiar
opinionq, more especially as to the re,ults of inflammation in surgical
cases, and the general treatment to be adopted. Microscopic inquirers
on intlammatiou are too theoretie for my taste. When a voung mar is
asked in his university examination, what is inflammation ? he answers
something ont of books that he scarcely understands, though it may be
the most recent and orthocox idea on the subject. Perverted nutrition!
Inflammation is perverted nutrition. A student says that's an answer,
and he understands it; but to my mind, there is really no elear idea
attachable to it. How will the cabalistic words " perverted nutrition"
help you in an obscure case, say of abscess in the pelvis, or in the inner
ear, or the skull J J advise you to go more practically to work. Did not
Galen tell us inflammation is a state of vestels attended with pain, heat,
swelling, and redi -s«i Depen1 upon it that in clinical practice it is
be:ter to adhere to Galen, for believe me, though "perverted nutrition"
may be more scientific and less old fasIioned, it is also less int4lligible.
I hold that, wierever you have inflammation you have a cor:dition of the
vascular systen attended with pain, swelling, heat, and rednes; and,
I holà also, that where yon have not pain, swe ling, heat or redness, that
there you hive something else, other than inflammation. There is a
great number of modern books on this subject, but I am inclined to pas
them over at present. Half a century ago Dr. Thompon publishod an
admirable book on inflammation, but even this work has carried away
the mind of the Profession rather too much from the good common sense
of Galen. What is the crisis of inflam-nation t Why it is that point
where indammation stops. Mr. Joseph Henry Green bas gone over this
very well; read what he says. rhompson says the tendencies of inflam.

210j
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Mation are towards effusion, suppuration, nier, gangrene, eicatimation,
resolution, adhexion. There are seven of them, according to Dr. Thortp-
son, but crisis and resolution are one, and I bold very frmly.that these
seven may be reduced, perhaps, to two, gangrene and deliquescence.

Well, what is chronic inflnmmnation t *A word in the mouth of every
doctor. There is no siuch condition at all. What is suppuration f What
is abscess i Local inflammation, the surface softens, matter forma, and
you have in an eminent degree pain, heat, rediesa, and swelling. Now,
cbronic inflammation and local inflammation are entirely di'Ierent thinga.
What is ulceration 1 Bera the theorists meet you again; disintegration
of molecules1 That's fine, is it not ? But what of pain, heat, redness,
swelling I Certainly if they are essential to inflammation you can have
ulcers without them ; so that ulcer is not o result of inflammation, or
rathe- inlammation is not a sine quà non of ulcer; you wili have ulke
from starvation. I hold that the two essential results of inflammation
are, gangrene or deliquescence. Take this idea with you through the
wards, and sec if I am not right.

Adhesion of opposite sides of pleura, how is that (ffeted f Is there
heat, redness, pain, and swelling t Certainly not. If I do a rhinoplastie
operation, is that attended by local inflanmation f I think not. I know
viry well that this is the way vil such processes are explained; but it is
an explanation that explains nothing. Then effusion,-a condition as in
hydrocele, attended by a ponring out of water. Surely there you have
no pain, heat, rediien%, swelling. To my mind it i simple nonsense to
call this inflammation, or the effusion offluid in tlhe pleura or pericardium,
in debilitated subjecta.

Cicatrisation, the last of the lot, is the same; it is not inflammation,
there is no word so prostituted in fact as this convenient tera of inflam-
mation. These views of Dr Thompson are unpractical, and it is absurd
to apply local depletion ta vessels already weakened and showing want
,of toue. I say to you go back to Galen, and adhere to hai definition,-
imprint it on your memory. Heat, pain, reduess, sweijng, where you
iand these you flnd inflammation. Chronic abscess I What a large sub.

ject that is ; and psoas abscess in half-starved scrofulous children I But if
you remember what I am saying, it in easily explicable. I often think if
the term "inflammation" were restricted to one tezth of the cames that
it is, we should go nearer to the trnth of nature, and I am mure we ahould
gain more credit with out patieus. Intammation to ne surgically, is
. Àetmes an unhealty state originateId for a healthy object. If you had
-l th n nthe ski, inflammation la et up to get rid of the thorn. .But
'OP you apply that. proouse to the repair of a broken bone i u aa ySu
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cannot; they are quite different proce . Now M to tre tment. I bo
lieve in seven cases ont of tm depletion doe harm. There is nothing
more common than to arply leeches te arrest or check inflammation or
abscess. I will take an impending mammary abscess in a poor woman
snckling. There is nothing, itrfact, like leechs or bleeding, for increcaiqg
the inflammation. Your leech ia your true destructive ta basten suppur-
ation.

Mammary abscess oecurs in weak women during lactation, weak
women with what we know as " bad" confinements, that is, a todious
labour with mach subsequent lumorrhage, &c. Does not nature herself
open your eyes to the fact that there is impaired vital power Is it not
common ense that bark, wine, tonicA, meat, and such like, are the proper
plan of cure ; not purging, leeches, antinony, &c.? I never saw a case of
abocess that was not imi.rored by the former plan, It is to me qùite
deplorable to ,vitness the mischief committed by the depleting system.
The whole testimony of the best men in the Profession is ta. give up the
lancet. The times of the lancet are gone by; you might as well set up
cat-o'-nine-tails and clamain lunatic hospitals. I have the highest regard
for the opinion of Sir Benjamin Brodie, and I asked him the other day,
Doe he not une the lancet less than formerly i What about bleeding ad
deliquiumn animi-the venerable old formula when I was a student?
The reply of Sir Benjamin Brodie was curious-" I never see a lancet
now, I have'nt one in my possession." Bleeding is almost unknown
amongst our best practitioners. Every abacesa you see in hospital is the
result of debility, rather than of the phlogistic diathesis. I believe that
pu itseif is an idication of a condition below par-blood altered into
pua. The term congestion is often a better word than inflammation;
but we induce the congestion if we weaken the heart as to fever ? Do
not be aialed about that either; many things which we do, selon les
regles, only keep up fever, inastuuch as they keep up irritation in the
system. Bleeding in typhus fever, starvation, blisters to the head,-these
are aUl wrong, and perhaps only as wrong as the miserable attempt to
stop mammary or other absoeas by local depletion. I say incresse the
heart's action, but do set weaken iL

I bave great confidence in the old Jesuit's bark and wine; in the out-
patient's department yon vil see t "work wondens," especially when the
patient i brought subseqiently into hospiiai. Take those thick deposits o(
lymph round a bubo; those slow tedious things that coine day ater day
to hospital, you will nover cure them by weakening the patient; but firs
change your hand and try bark aud ammonia; or in .rysipelas, try bark,
md mmnaia, ad wine, and yoW'll au your patient Lt as now reem-
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*ate, and you will then discover the bearing of all this on the nases of ab.
m we have in the hospital. 1. I object to the doctrine of uperverted

nutrition," and wish you to adhere to the more practical delili onof Galen,
via,; pain, swelling, heat, and redncss. 2. As a rule venesection does
harm rather than good in the cases of so-cal!ed inflammation, in hospital.
3. Chronic inflammation is a terr that signifies very littie, if it be not,
in thc majority of case-, a tern without any significance. 4. Resolu-
tion or gangrene are the onlv recnts of pain, swelling, heat, rednes.
Ulceration is the resuit from congestion. All the others are accidental
in their natures, or mere concomitants.

THERAPEUTTCAL RECORD.

(From the Virginia Medical Joural.)

OiU of Turputine as a Cure for Itch, Dr. Anselmier (Jour. de Chim. Med. Dec
1856) says that ofthe various modes of treating Itch, none bas been more suc-
cessful or cheaper than that by essence of turpentinc. The following is the
mode of osing: The patient on going to bed, sprinkles on the sheets, and bis
usual daily clothee, about 60 grammes (14 fluid drachms) of oil of turpentine ;
wheni he awakes he is eured ; his bed and elothes are no longer infected. The
odor of the turpentine passes of in a few daya.

This treatment bas several advantages :
1. It attacks the parasites at the time they are most accessible.
2. Fumigation acting by substitution on secondary eruptions, is much les ir-

rltating than lofions and frictions, whether soapy, sulphuretted, or terebinthi-
nated.

3. The treatment acta at the sane time on all the contaminated objecta.
4. Not only la it more rapidly efflcaious and better than any other, it à like-

vise the cheapest.-Chemist.-Nash. Jour.
Ergotine in Epidemic Dysentery.-By M. asoaL-In a commuUication to the

Academy of medicine of Paris, M. Massola states, that he found great benefit
rom the use of ergotine In the fatal epidemic diarrha, which prevailed so ex-

tensively among the Bardinian troops in the recent campaign la the Crimea.
Prom fifteen to twenty grains were added to 1 viii of vater, and a tablespuenM
of this mixture vas given every half hour. M. MaIsla States that atringenta,
toniel, opiates or stimul, were of little avail as compared with the ergotise.

.Aricea in Periusia.-M. Gentil reporte that during a recent epidemie of per-
tomais, after the falinre of varlous muns, the root of arnica montana rendered
signal services. A decoction vas made with a half to one drachi of the root,
and takea during the daye-Rhv. Md.

Esstil oU of serie Ma tyod fewer.- . Lass.re sta that tIs sub..
*taaesmsalesas iseny "begnulaarisn"bet. It rulavigora thepor
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raises the animaI temperature, and restores the appetite. It relieves vomitin
and diarhcea by inducing sweating, which is abandant, and of a disagreeable.
smell. It sensibly modifies cerebral syrnptoms, in one case relieving delirium
tremens that was present. The dose is, in bad cases, a drop every hour, and,
in milder ones, a drop every 2 or 3 hours.-Gazette des Hop.

Quinine and digitalis in migraine.-M. Serres recommends the following for.
mula : 1) Quinine, gr. 45, powder of digitalis; gr. 15, syrup, q. s.; in 30 pills

-- one every night at bed time. An equivalent quantity of digitaline may be
substituted. The digitalis facilitates and regularizes the .menstruation.-Re,.
.Nid.

Simple sweating bath.-Dr. Trilobet states that the most effectual means of
obtaining a prompt and abundant transpiration is te plae the patient in an
empty bath, light a spirit lamp, and cover him with thick coverings. Sweating
commences directly.

Tannate of zinc in catarrhal affections ofthe eyes.-M. Bonnewyn observes, that
this substance is highly aseful in affections of the eye, accompanied with mnco.
purulent secretion. He commends the following formula: 1 T annate, graina
30, aq. dest. î vi, mucilage, 3 M. The tannate may be prepared by .aturat,
ing a solution of pure tannin withl a recenst and still wet precipitate of oxide of
zinc. This is to be filtered and evalporated.-Rev. Mid.

PERISCOPE.

Fetid Bronchiîcis, by Du. LAYcocc

As a further illustration of the pathology of fetid bronchitis, and the
probable connection of the sxcial sympton with a morbid condition of
tho cerchellum, Dr. Laycock cal.ed the attention of the class to the fol-
lowiIg case:-.

Case offetid bronchitis, rith aortic insufficienry ani dilatation, pul-

vnonary conderwation and softeniny ; and atrophy and softcining of the

left lobe of cerebellun.
John Edgar, 66, single, following the occupation of a ctarter, admitted

into the Royal intimuary, May 28, 1856. Thu most aalient and inter-
esting points in this cnso are as follows: The patient enjoyed good
health up to the time of present attack, w!IhMI (onmmencid six weeks
ago, with rigors and Iight dyspnoea, followcd by thirst, feverislness, and
cough. Subsequently he loBt flesh ; the cougi becamIe more violent,
and was attended by copious expectoration of fotid matter.

On admission, a bulging wua founid over the cardiac region. Percus-
&ion soundas ratier BaUer over left spex than right, anteriorly ; otherwise
normal; at the &ame point respiration is eggerated ; expiration pro-
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Ionged. Posteriorly mucons ràles are heard at left base and over mid-
dle third, on forced inspiration. Expectoration abundant, partly purm.
lent, with very offensive odour. Over the base of the cardiac organ a
murmur is audible from the diastole; it is heard also at the zyphoid
cartilage and second right costal cartilage, but faintly Rt the apex. The
arteries at the wrist are very tortuous; the pulsation of the arteries in
both arms and forearms, as well as of both carotids, can be distinctly
perceived. Pulse 88.

June 4. Patient has not improved much. Complains of thirst, and a
little pain in left infra-mxamuiary region. Expectoration more abundant
and purulent. Skin hot and dry. 11th. " A little improvement ;" ap-
petite good ; skin cool, that, covering the face of a yeilow tint; abun-
dant moist râles over whole of left side, posteriorly; vocal resonance in-
creased ; percussioa equal on both sides. 24th. The odeur of breath
and sputa less offensive; the sputa less abundant; stili nmuco-
purulent; appetite mnu<h imnproved. 29th. Coughed up a teaspooxnful
of forid blood; small quanutities continued to be expetoratmd during the
day; sputa frothy. 30th. The fbtor of sputa L gone to day, and no
odour is perceptible in the breath. Duieýson percussion over left apex,
anteriorly, extends down to second rib; cardiae dullness cannot be as-
certained, that portion of the chest being as resonaut as elsewhert ; a
murmur with the first soud is audible at the apex, also at base over
sternum and under both claviclks. On percussion over left lung, poste-
riorly. the upper two-thirds are found to be duller than on the right
aide; lower tbird is resonant; the colour of the face is leis aallow, and
patient expresses himself 21s somwhat strong'.r.

151h. The dullness on the left side extends below the nipple, auterior-
ly and laterally. Respiration over the dull region is tubular; towards
the lower part it is faint, and inspiration is attended by a suberepitant
râle. At the base friction-souids are audible. Vocal resonance muffled.
The sputa pretty abund:nt; the upper part is frothy and white; in one
or two places fawn-coloured; sonewhat fetid; the lower part is muco-
purulent and tenacions. Second cardiac sound is rough and prolonged;
over the sternum both sounds have a inetallie character. Pulse 02, full
and regular. Patient does not think himself in any way worso, except
as regards the cough ; skin has a more decidedly ictoric tint since last
report; coijunctivte slightly yellow.

21st. No change in piysical signs, exept that a cracked-pot sound is
elicited, On percussion, over second und third riba on the left side. Sprta
rtMain their (etor, which is of a feculent character. Patient is gradually
ge(Ung weaker, though he says there is no change. The yellow tinge of
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the skin has been diminishing for a few days past, and the lips has
acquired an anmemic palenes. Vespere.-Complaina to-night of pain in
the left chest. Empl. eantharid. to be appiied to the seat of pain.

Passing over the daily reports we corne to the 9tA Augus4 when th.

pulse sonewhat weaker, 104 per minute. At 9 A. M. in the forenoon
was apparently sensible, but could not articulate. His tongue lay to the
right side in bis moutb, but could be inoved about easily when he tried.
Pulse getting weaker and rather quicker. About 5 P. M. had a con-
vulsive fit, in which bis right side was -lo.n - ffected, the arm and leg
violently, and the mouth being drawn tc ,L.- richt side, without foam-
ing. He had six similar ones before half-past. eght P. M., in ail of
which the right side was most affected, but in the last the left wa con.
siderably affected also. About 9 P. M. he had one in which the Me
ar and leg were violently convulsed, and the right hand, but not above
the elbow. The mouth was at first drawn to the left, but, during thé

t, changed to the right, and continued so until the fit ended. TIh
pulse was almost gone, and ho seemed nearly asphyxiated, but whenever
the convulsions cessed the pulse began to gain in power, and very soon
was nearly at its former atrength, and 104 per minute. He had four
other fits before midnight, at whicb time (being unable to swallow) he
had brandy and an enema of beef-tea administered. From that time
till 9 A. M. next morning, August 10, he had sixteen other fits. This
morning he lies on his back, breathing with some difficulty. Pulse 120,
weaker. At 10 A. M ho had a final fit, a very violent one, in which
the whole body was convulsed. After this ho lay on bis back, breath-
ing with difficulty and stertorously, until about 5.30 P. M., when he died
quite quietly.

Sectio Cadaveris on the 12th of Auqus4 forty-ßfvet'ours after death.
-The body was not ernaciated to any great cxtent. The skin of the
fce of a dusky yellowish colour, which did not, however, extend to the
integument of any other part of the body. On removing the cranium
the brai» was seen to present' a very uniform smooth appearance, owing
to an effusion, partly serous, partly gelatinous, on the surface of the h.
mispheres. The brmin itself was somewhat odematons, and very soft;
the lateral ventricles were rather enlarged, and contained about an ounce
offduid. The arteries at the base of the brain were very atheromatous,
especially the right middle cerebral and theleft inferior cerebellar, which
lat vas oompletely occluded about an inch from its origin. Thé left
lobe of the cerebellun wa both softened and atrophied, and, under the
microscope, was seen to be crowded with eud*ion-corpusclea. The
Pericardisu oontained a good deal of serous fluid. The Heurt itself
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wa quite healthy, with the exception ô: a ight Ineompetenoy of the
aurtie valves, caused by a swelling, about the size of a pe@, between two
d them. The aorta was dilated and rough immediately above the
valves, and vas, to a slight degree, atheromatous. The Loft Lusg wa
saherent to the ribs, especially posteriorly, where the adheuions were
quite cartilaginou-, and nearly an inch thivk. The upper lobe was com.
pletely consolidated, with an exudation of a simply fibrous eharacter.
No trace existed of either cancerous or tubercular deposit. In the centre
of the lung there was a fetid, disintegrating cavity, about the siae of a
walnut. The RigAt Lung was very odematous, especially in the upper
lobe, with somrne pneumonie consolidation, and a few emphysematoua
patches along the anterior border. The Liver waa normaL The Gell.
Bladder elongated with an hour..glass contraction in the middle. Xid-
mes contained a few cysts. Supra-Reni Caps.ul rather larger than
natural, bt normal in structure. Spleen normal. Testes the mame.
All the arteries in the body, as far as they were examined, presented
hers and there patches of atheromatous deposits.

Dr. LAycock pointed out the points of similarity between this case
and that of Scott. The leading symptoms were the same, but in Edgar
they occurred in a man much more advanced in yearm, and with much
more extensive structural disease, In Edgar there was the same recur-
rent hoemoptysip, offensive breath, and fecal or suyrio sputa. Thre
was also the same cachectic character, excessive thirst, and censorial
hebetude. The latter symptom was, indeed, so decidedly marked, that
Dr. Laycock diagnosed obscure disese at the base of the brain from the
firt admission of the patient. His general morbid condition was, in
fact, such that considerable mental depression and irritability are almet
always experienced, unless special centric causes are in operation to di-
minish the sensorial sensibility of the cerebral centres subservient to the
feeling of corporeal well-being or ill-being (sccording as the bodily states
vary), and which Dr. Laycock places in the posterior portion and the
base or the encephalon. He therefore diagnosed probable disease of the
cerebellnm or medulla oblongata in the case of Edgar, before any ope-
Cial symptoms involving the motor system showed themmelves.

Functional disturbance of the nerve-centres in relation with the lungm>
may, however, be asaociated with butyrie or fetid expectoration in broun-
chitis. In proof of this Dr. Laycock called the attantion of the clasm to
a ce observed by him twenty years ago, and reported in the Lod.
Laneet.



Amyten, a condensed hitorfPof its discoveiy ai an anesthetic agep

Translated and abridged from the Revue de Thérapeutique.
Anesthesia is a conquest which wilt endure notwithstanding the acei-

deuts which now and theu cecur to surgeons. But yesterday this me-
thod counted two agents, sulphuric ether, now seldom used, and chloro.
form, aliost universally adopted. A third is now being tried.

On account of the deaths which have occurred during the use of in-
halation in the hospitals of London, and which seem to have been more
numerous there than elewhere, the English physicians have eagerly
sought for a substance less dangerous than chlorotorim, and one of them
Dr. Snow, has arriçed at a result in the discovery of the amæsthetie pro-
perties of arnylene which merits be'ng recorded.

Dr. Snow after many experiments upon animals, after having respir-
ed the vapors of amylene hinself, decided to employ it upon man. The
lot' November, 1856, he employed it for the extraction of teeth in two
young persons fourteen vears of age. In these cases he was not perfeet-
ly succes.ful, but from what he had observed he felt authorized in conti-
nuing hisexperiments, and so on the 4th of December he used it upon
four new patients with complote success. The 13th of December it was
agai etployed in somie more severe cases; and in one, operated upo
by Mr. Fergusson for fungus of the testicle, and in another, opera-ed up.
on by lir. Bowman for the retuoval of tumors in the region of the groin,
aind in two cases of section of tendons. The 27th of December, Mr. Snow
used it in the case of a young girl three years and a half old. She breath-
ed the vapors for two minutes only. She did not give the least m.nifes-
tation of pain, and awoke at the very moment that the operator finished
the section of the tendons of the muscles of the foot.

January 3rd, Mr. Fergusson operated upon thre, patients subjected to
the vapors of amylene. In one a rhinoplastie operation was to be com-
pleted. The inspiration continued six minutes. It was observed that
the amyleno produced less rigidity and less convulsions than chlorofo'm
adiuinistered a few days before.

January 7th, Mr. Henry Lee employed amylene upon a young girl
whose thigh he was to amput ate. The anesthesia was maintained during
the whole of the operation,-three ounces of anvIene were enployed.
The young patient felt no pain and was very well afterwards. The samne
day Mr. Fergusson operated upon three patients under the anesthetic
effect of&amylene. In all the anvesthesia was obtaired in two or three
minutes, In two the intelligence was not completely abolisthod.

Mr. Tyler Smith, surgeon to St. Mary's Hospital, has employed amy-
lee with suces in accouchmenta. Upon the approach of each pain, ha

2]1 PERICOPE
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uased 30, 40, 50 drops of amylene poured upon a compres folided seve-
rai times, to be inhalt.d. Thes'e iialations constantly and rapidly deter-
mined a state of iisensibility tu the pain, the uterine contractious lost
nothing in force or frequency. Tite return of seusibility was almost iu-
stantaneous, from the moment that the pain ceased, and the compress was
removed. At the time of the birth of the infant the insensibility was as
complete as if chloroform had been used. The placenta was detached
and expelled with rapiditv, and .he uterus coitracted well afterwards;
the infant was bealthy and vigorous.

Mr. Tyler Smith, as well as the other surgeons already mentioned, ac-
cord te amuylene, compared with chlroform, the advantage of a prompt
action probably without danger, and what is not les important, the ra-
pid disappearance of the iusensibility as soon as the inhalations are ans-
pended. The only disadvantages are, the disagreeable odour of this sub-
stance, and the necessity of employing a great quantity in order to pro-
duce sufficient antesthetic effecLt.

Up te the close of January, sixty-nine operations had been performed
in England under the action ef amylene.

In Paris amylene was first emplo) ed in the early part of February, at
Hospital St. Antoine, in the wards under the charge of M. Aran, upon
patients who had cone te have some teeth extracted. Three young wo-
men were subjected te the vapors of amylene. The duration of the inà-
halation was t.wenty minutes for each of them without producing com-
plete insensibility. The instrument M. Debout invented for chloroforua
vas used, which did not permit the vapor of amylene to pasa off in sudi-
cient quantity in a given time. This und the limited quantity of amylene
used was supposed to be the cause of the failure.

At a second sitting, the apparatus of M. Charriere for chloroform was
used, and a larger quantity of ainylene was secured. According to Mr.

Snow, the patient should respire twenty grainis of amylene a minute,
which produces inseusibility in three minutes, and sometimes less, which
vas the result in this case. From 3 i to 3 iss of amylene was poured into
Charriere's apparatus, and in less than three minutes the patient, a young
female with a large decayed molar tooth, vas fully asleep. Not beng
ready for the extraction of the tooth, the patient was allowed to awake,
which she did in les than a minut.e,-her face was gay and laughing,
she thought she had just returned from a walk. Everything prepared,
about a drachm of the amylene was again poured into the apparatua
and the anasthesia was again as prompt as before, the third minutu had
hardly elapsed when the mouth of the patient was opened without resist-
MaS ad the tooth extrcted withont the patient manifesting the leMas
sigu of pain.



At the ame time M. Geralda, Surgeon to the Foundiung IlfiH
made some experiments. Be had operated at the time of his repar
(March 4th) upon twenty-five patients, children from three months t@
ten years eld. lu aIl with a single exception, the anæsthesia waa pi»,
duced in a very short space of time, the minimum of which was ou
minute, and the maximum thre. We cite two observations:

A littl patient about six years old was s'ubmitted to the action a'
amylene, in order to examine more easily its eyes. The child breathed
the vapore with evident repugnanee, it showed no signa of suff>cation,it
had not that abundant salivation which is sometimes produced by chc.
roform, but a sudden and very marked weeping was produce-d, as whus
vapors of ammonia are respired. This infant reacted very slightly how.
ever, against the vapors of amylene; in a few moments, bardly a minuti
it remained immovable, insensibility was obtained. The inspirations
were suspended. From 3 i to 3 isa of amylene was employed. Thm
infant awoke with the same rapidity, it did not complain, and willingly
.ccepted food.

The second observation is the exception mentioned above. Thé
patient was a girl four years old. The apparatus for inhalation fitted
badly te the face, so that compresses were used. The child at iit
puahed away the band of the operator, saying that it smelt badly. Socs,
however, she became imrnoveable, the weeping was as marked as in the
case just cited. At the end of about two minutes she showed a rigidity
and contraction of the limbe which is contrary to the assertion of Dr. Snow.

Soon, however, relaxation commenced, and in three minutes an.
thesia was obtained. Still, it as easy to see that the sleep did no
resemble that prodnced by chloroform. It was evidently les profound;
the child opened its eyes, made a few movements, and spoke as though
dreaming, yet without showing any pain while the operation was going
on The pulse and respiration was as in the normal state. Amyleas
being volatile the whole of it wa soon consumed, that in to say 3 v in
about eight minutes, before the operation was terminated. Recours
vas had to chbloroform, and it was soon easy to judge how much mors
rapid and active in action this substance is. In a few seconds the child
was completely comatose, and appeared much more profonndly asleep
than before. This sleep was prolonged several minutes after the opera.
ration was terminated, while the child woke up the minute she ceased to
breathe the vapors of amylene. The operation continued twelve minutes
With this exception M. Giraldes observes that ail the children respired
the amylene without effort, without much ras stance; in ail the respr
tion was calm as normally; the ausathecia wu obtained vithout Coa.



,gdiou, withot muenlar contrmctions, without rigidity, without being
wooampanied or followed by nausea or vomiing, although the amylene
ua gien soon after eaiing. lu all the awakening was rapid, complete;
hey preserved their gaiety, were not in»ommoded, inuervated, irritated,
e disagreeable during the rest of the day.

As soon as the unæathesia is complete M. Giraldes suspends the inha.
lations. The explorations sud the operationa requiring but little time,
hehas not thougbt proper to prolong the inhalations too long. He

gives no opinion upon the probable dnration of anSsthesia, yet he be-
lieves that amylenie anDsthesia can be long enough for performing the
gra operations of surgery.

ML Giraldes adds, in terminating, that the vapors of anylene, even
when they have a murked odour, are respired without effort, without pro-
duciug any efforts of cough, any convu'sive movements of the larynx,
mor those contractions of ihe jaws, those cephalic congestions which are
sometimes observed after the inhalation of chloroform.

Children receive amylene without any repugnance. The odour of tis
rabstace neither irritates nor fatigues the air-passages. No apparatus
in necessary for putting to sleep the little patienta; a sponge in a coe
o ofiled-cloth opened at the bottom i. suflicient,

The anaisthetie action is rapid ; the resistance rarely surpasses one or
Weo minute.

The insenaibility is complete without carrying it so far as to produce
muscular resolution. It is mch easier not to exceed the effech you
wih with amvlene than with chloroformu, to imit yourelf to a tranient
ad superficial anaesthesia proportioned to the end to be attained.

With chloroform a greater action is produced than is desired, a pro-
found anmathbeia is detennined, a complete resolution of the limbs, whilst
vith amylene you are almost certain of not, obtaining them uniu you
dmire to do so by pers tent inhalation.

If you desire a profou Ad anaotheia accompaied with muscular reso.
lation> this result can be attained by means of amylene, by prolonging
rnicfieitly its action. This is an important difference between this sub-
«ance and chloroform. From the moment that the patient ceaies te
Mspire amylene, the effecta of this agent dimimikh with rapidity. The
ldkolute insolubility, and the excessive volatiity of this body result in a
rapid elimination and a prompt diminution of the symptoms.

With oboroform, on the contray, of which the volatility in much
has, the efoots are more prolonged; aometim they are incmar1d anse
the inhalations have Oad.r

The recovery i. complete and rapid. FrEmn an sthia of shod s
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duration, not surpwing eight or ten minute, two or three minut.l
al) that in necessary for a child to regain all its facultie. A little louwi.
time is required when the sleep has e atinued longer. The eliminatimut
is rapid and the traces of amylene are pomptly effaced.

FinalyT, M. Tourdes deqignat$>s as a grt'at advantage of amylune oir
clloroform the al-ence, oi it least the great infrequiency, of nausea and

The next question taken up by the cnmmision is. whether it offen
lems danger than ether or chloroform. Various comparative experiments
were undertaknn by M. )ebout ti resoIve thi% que«tion, and whiclh were
repeatetd by M. R -b t. The first wrter says, if it is necessary to double
the qua.tity of chloroform to convert the anasthetic dose into a poio-
nus ore, it i nceessary to que Iruple thlat of ether and quintuple that of
amvlene. M. Robert in his experinents pi animals found that they be.
'Ime as it were accustoied to the ue of arnylene, and recovered even

a part of he sensibility. The -eporter agrees with M. Debout in coni
dering it poisonous but nuch lss ne tive than chloroform, but ho diffes
fron imn in drawing the concision that conscquently it in muclh l
dangerous ia practice. An important fact, he says, in the history o
anæstheia is, that it is not froma the successive and progressive evolution
of the pheuîmena of intoxication that death occurs in ian, but in a
sudden and unexpected inanier, as though in consequence of a predis-
po&ýition in the organism, the nature of which is unknown. I have
shiowu this to be 'ho e'se wiin cliloroform, ir a work puNished several
years since, and the case of Mr. Snow proves it to be hie same with
amyl'ne. The danger lies in anestiaç-, which, according 'o the ex-
pression of M. Tourdes, is ( dimaintion of life, and a step faken towards
death. Notwithstanding the fact that it is not larrnless, it should be
retaincd in practice becausue its action is prompt, of Fhort duration, and
its effects rapidlv pass away without leaving behind that general malait
which occasionally persists for a long time af;er the use of elloroforni.
It is preferable to the other anS3thetic ýi:tstances for very short opera-
tions, wlen one intenda only t anmhilate the pains, or simply to bluntit.
It is peculiarly applicable for children and patients affected with disease
of the air-passages. It should be rejýeted for long and painful operations,
and especially for those in which it is ùecessary to overcome the con-
traction of muscles ne in lu:ations and hernias.

On the Patkology of Mellituria. By Dr. GAnRon, Physician to Uni-
versity College Hospital.

"As to diabetes being dependent, not tipon any increased formation
of saccharine matter. but on an imperfect destructive power existing ia
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~e blood, although monst of the phenomena are erplainable on this hy.

pugor, still it is by no me; ss .atisfactory, as at presont there i no proof
of thiS absence of power to effect the ulkrior changes. And certain
biets lesiles thsre whiv 1 hatve already brought forward, appear to mi-
iltnte against the existence of tii deficiency; for there i% no marked dif-
ference in teiperature between diabetie and other subjects; and, in e-
tain experinnts made sorne years sinco by Profeswor (raham, no pero*
liarity was diicovere4i in the amonnt of earh<nic acid which they expire.
Upon the wlole, I should he dispoed, it present, to regard diabet*s as
due, in the hit place, to an in er a=ed formation of sugar by the liver,
produced hy some alteration of function in the organ ; and at the same
time that its -Iycogenic po)wer becones abnormally increased, I should
coisider that it le the property, which exists in heauhh, of arresting
and changing . Ao new principlke (a futty substance, &c,) those sacCba-
rine matters which are brought to it by means of the portail blood. If
we view diubete in ihis light, wo shail, I believe, be able to explain ail
the phenomena which Ohe disease preset; at the sanie time I am aware
of no facta whieh ean he brought for ward in opp-.sition to it. It explains,
for example, why sugigar can genernily ble letected in the urine of diabetic
patients. when subjteted to the most rigorous animal dliet. antd, at the
same time, why aumylaceous nuatters usaually so greatly augnient this sac-
charine impregnationi."-British Med. Jour. & Ranking's Atstract. •

On a ncw Mode of Trratment in ÇSarcharine Diabetes. By M. Pioary.

M. Piorry is of cpluiion that suigar :s indulispenisable to the maintenance
of lire (lie founids this opinion rprn the researches of MM. Dunas and
Cl. Bernard,) and on thix accounit lie thinks that diabetic. patients ought
to be supplied with sugar, and su;b-nnces which are transforniable into
sugar, in order that they mnay repair that unniatural waste which is con-
sequient upon their miala.,. With this view, lie has brought the foll.,w.
ing case before the French Acae4my of Medicine:

Csz.-Tlhe patient is only describai as being under M. Piorry's caire
in La Charité (No. 10 Salle St. Anne,) and as snffering from diabetea,
with very coplous secretion of aingar. Ail the viscera were sound, with
the exception of morne slight hyperthrophy in the spleen. From the 2d
to the 12th of Januuary, ten litres of 'rine were passed dai'y. During
this time, certain feverisah symptorvs, which came on in the evening,
subsided under the influence of quinine. On the 12th, the patient wa*
directed to abstain as much as possible from aIl finids, and to have a
daily double quantty of meat, with 125 gramme. of sugar-candy. This
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treatment was persevered in on the following day, and the result så
that the quantity of urine fell to two and a-half litres in the day-âh
spciflo gravity remaining the samine, namely 1.000. On the 2d r
January, 500 grammes of sugar had been lest in the twenty-four houn
fron the 12th to the 24th, notwi.htanding4 the addition of the suga.
candy, the daily loss of sugar was not more than 135 grammes.

Tihis csae was referred to a comunaimion, consisting of MU. Andral,
Raye.r, and Cl. Bera-d; anid in the meantime it is ouly baldly stated,
as we bave given it.-G'z. lébdom. de Med. et Chir. and Ibid.

LICET OMNIBUS, LICET NOBIS, DIGNITATEM ARTIS MEDIC2P TUERI,

TuMBLTY AccCBED.-A cse of a very grave kind Las lately betu
brought under the public notice. An individual-too notorious to be
unknown lo our readers-calling hinself Franak Tumblety, and, desirous
of a profitable living, prof. ssing to be AN INDIAN IIERB DOCTOR, having
lately come among us in this city, is early afterwa-ds bronglit before a
Court of Justice, charged with felony by having attenpted to produce
an abortion, and anemable to the heavy punishm-nt most properly in-
flicted by law against the perpetratorrm of this outrageous practice, as we
explained in our last number. The prosecution is brought forward on.
der the Provincial Act 4 and 5 Vie., cap. 27.

Suspicions appear to have been entertained against him from certain
statements, in one of hais hand-bill advertsments, stignatized as grossly
obscene, which lod the reader to infer, anong other things, that ho
could, if required, procure the nieans of abortion. This filhy publica-
tion was widely distributed among the conmunity.

We regret, iowever, to narrate that the accused was detected by an
artifice of an axceedingly irregular cbaracter, and ont altogether to be
dis:ountenanced as the design of deceit and the instigator of falsehood.
A policeman is initructed to ask Tumblety to give him medicines to
produce a miscarriage for a girl who was enciente, when there was n
tually no one for whom he d' sired them. He finds an accomplice or
accemsory in a woman reputed to be a common pros:itute whom he takes
with him as a decoy. After an introductory visit both wait upon Tu.
biety, the bired man declares "this wus the girl of whom ho spoks,"
sie, lost to propriety, endures an examinafion of an irrelevant sort inte
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j«e ootition, and, taught what Io &&y, icade the. inquirer to belle,. thé
i! le the famiiy way &,Me getilôory .oDveTmaiof neit IbiIow% bctwefl
tàe partieik. aimd etilmiS In Tmmnillktv zivirg it box of piill sid à bottle whieh
were sud w0ilid proîiuc&. tniîý:rriaze--in imtr who, be it rernornlered,
vu a spiiîxsîvr residiing iii a liotise of iii flame. 11cr on II îestiîîîony is

ètrikiiigly graphie

ic li<T.) aekci i 1 was the wiong vwmman. 1 said. i suppoxe you know ail
about it. Ife gai! *; ce. lit tlwîm exalliiiiid umY tengue aind pul8e and luked me
if 1 feit a wPaknri,ý ani pain in mv bark. 1 tod ita 1îî, diii, and that 1 iîad an
inclination t0 vofini t in the nioru ioig amui t o ent fCoret hing qoiir. 1 al." added

thul My courses imsd lîcen retarded for three weekA. le then îmîrned to Siniord
and said, IlShe is caught, but i tain cur-e bier." Turmiing to ne lie s4ai, if you
do as ! tell vonj you %vili be cure(]. 1 pri#MiLqd 20 foliiw big directiions. fle
told me he would give lot a boutle whiclï wnî il procure misicarriage, as 1 wus
in the famiiy way. lie thrn handed nie a liotll, soine of whirh 1 tlasteui and
swallowed. He also gave me a box of pills witi îrlnted directions in A yeflow
envelope, ail of whirli are prodîmced. (In the bottle o! medicie is a label wIth
the foilowing in8criffia:-' Dose', a teaýj,,wnful 3 limes a day beÇore eating;
shako well before using."'

At firatt si-lit this may ajîpear butt n jolie, anmd miglit, if of a less indecett
kind, lie comniiendable f')r ita contrivatire ; utiliappiiv, iliwevOr, it ils one
involvinc, tois mnueli ino! ai perverinn iii its gettiiig inp to 1-»- Rpokcni of in

any olher terms tlian tlîose (If conîloînnation. Of miii jrnetivîi jokes tbis

wouId have bc'n far inore hotiore.i iii the breneli than the observance. A
popular rumor bais sîîrcxd ahroîud the foui siuler dit il lim ils
origiu ini a Conspirary l1mlolg the licciocîll 1>imv.iemns of the tu% il, but
or the exiqteuc 4)f sticli a parLt' ve tir' xtogctlèer ignortint. Tite pro-

'f~inha,% flot yct lost ang.lit of tlueir dlinit% orlimoor, and we are mucb
m)istrîken if, aq a bodv. they wemiI- luit reî'udiatc ali participiation in an>'
91uel irnpri-, Ilir n-eIlrccî.

Our relider,, wlio know li--ttîr, wili lic vastly amiîsed nt ilime iriquiries
inlatitutefl liv the ac'-u.scx tî decide~ uime queition or vot of pregiisncy ; sand,
ie'asuring Iii; Iîjxmtmtb timi siii1, 'il es! iinate timerît tlèt-r proper

value. Aiter Ttinmilt iowever feit asui'ed, it may be, froin thme replies
of the patient, or bis owmi observations, or from both qotirec s, the great

rteason for the con.sultationm comies îpenot-W! ho afford fier the
ineans of producing abortion ? A neuti sirtiggle i10w i fet-the
Painful tiiroe vibratcps, whicm even the hardest fée when virtue lesvt*
the breRgt-and an asçsize of conucience is formaily heid. Bettidea the
infonnation conveycd in the previomîs evidence; we learu from the man
in bis wituess for the irosectution that time was diverte by takng him
Io taa upon his teueta touchi.g hiR religions per@uariodýs-it appes'itIg

c



to be less a crime for a Protestant to produce abortion than fora Riej
Catholie-that the latter is deprived of m"ana for violating the laws o
hie country to which the former is allowed free acceus-and that inap
much M the Prntestant thns enjoyed the greatest liberties and was no
equAlly chargeable with his offences, a new kind of inducement was held
out to al people iviousily dispose.d to join the P'rotl sant rank s

Not content with tlhis (lispakragemnent of men's own views of what is
riglht or wrong in the matter of religious opinion, the naine of the Most
High in even introduced, and IIisu existence in openly referred to for the
ostenqible purpo-c of leading the witnem to reconsider his pcition and
requiiest. The appeal very inconsistently introduces the subsequent pro.
ceedingit, ani, adniitting these te be correctly reported, we must pro-
nounce it to be a fearfuliggravation of their alleged criminality, for the
knowledge vaunted should have withlheld the coinnsion of the preme-
dîtated offence. We do not here say that Tunblety did intend to pr-
duce abortion, for that wili be settled before a public tribrnal whose
verdict ix not to be anticpated ; but we do contend, that, inamuch as
he gave medicines upou deRard, thev were exhibited cither intention-
a0ly for tic object expressed or for sone contrary purpose; if for the
Grst. the recipient had his wishes complied with,-if for the alternatire,
he was deceived. And, accordingly, the accused stands either in the
light of an abortionist or of an impostor. He either endeavored to serve
the avowed ends of the applicant or he sent him away with the impres-
uion he h'ad done so. when in really he had not. Tunblety professes to
comply with the request to produce abortion, ho afterwards gives me.
dicines with directions, and finishes by saying, "Corne back in a fort-
night and you will find all lias disappearx." Obviously implving either
that 't the end cf this tine he woul.1 hc fonnd true to the trust reposed
in him, i. e. that he was capable of doing wlat he was expected-or
false; placing himself on the honIs of a most unenviable dilemma.
This will be more clear from the testimony of tie witness last referred
to :-

" Witness replied to a question put by the prisoner, that he wa a Protestant.
The Doctor said te him: "Were you a Catholie, I would not give wbat I will
give you since you are a Protestant." He also said to the witness: "Do yos
mot know there is a God above ?" To this witnesa replied, that bas nothlng ta
do wlth it; he va ucting on his own account. Tumblety the% told him t*
come back in an hour or thereabouts, and he would give him the medicine te
kil the child. This medicine would cost £5. Deponent did not retura that
day, but went the following morning, and said to the Doctor that the girl vu
ashamed to go to his office, but that she preferred to see him before taking aay
medIene. Tuamblety then told him to brin the girl and he would arraap
everything."

EDtRI1 DE1pARTlElf.
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lie aio went on Io say :-

" He then delivered her the bottle and a box of pills, with printed direction,,
telling her to do aIl deponent should tell her. Turning to deponent, he said
tbat la £5. 1 rely upon you tor that, and bring me customers. Come back in
a fortnight, tud you will Gnd ail ba diuappeared."

Of the character of the medicine adminiered, we have the evidence

of an expert druggist and of a wel-known physician of this city, both
duly quoiifi,,d to speak ou such a suject to the extent justifled by the
present state of kinowledge :-

John Birks sworn:-" I arm a chemist and a druggist in this city. On the
twenty-third day of September Instant, I received a bottle of medicine from
Benjamin Delisle, liigh Constable of Montreal, for the purpose of analysing It,
and to fini] out what t was composed of. After a careful exair.ination of the
contents of that bottle, I found that It contained some black hellebore or helle-
bonen, and a small quantity of syrup. This black hellebonen Io a medicine
which druggists neyer oeil without the prescription of a medical man, for it is
well known as a very strong medicine used o cause miscarriage. I have alSo
examined very carefully three pilla which I also got fron the High Constable,
and I found that they were coraposed of Cayenne pepper, aloes, oil of #avine
md cantharides. I am aware that the oil of savine, aloes and the cantharidea
bave the effect of causing a miscarriage."

Dr. Sutherland's evideno came neit, in it occura the following:-

Que.stion.--From that evidence do yoa suppose these medicines, if taken by
a woman in a state of pregnancy, would produce abortion ?

Answer.-Yes ; If in sufficient dose, or long ennugh continued.
Ques.-What ingredients do you suppose entered into the composition of the

pillS ?
Ans.-Aloes, chiefly, &t least two other things of importance of which no%

certain, possibly cayenne pepper and some essential oil.
Ques.-At what stage of pregnancy would these pilla Ukely produce

*bortion ?
Ans.-At any stage,
Que.-How many pills did you examine?
Ans.-One; quite sufficient.
Ques.-Do you soppose that one pill would produce abortion?
Aus.-Certaily not.
Ques.-As you are not certain of the ingredieeta contained In the p11 whieh

you examined, bow cen you say that a certain quantity of such pille woOld, Vf
taken in sufficient doses, produce abortion ?

Ans.-I Md I wa certaia of the aloes, which of themsltes Were quite
qußdent.

Ques.-How long should okies be taken, and la what doses, to produce
4bortion ?

Ans.-The doms &a period of taking the medicine are uncertla.
Qub.-Would two snuh pilli i:n Uaze times a week be suulist te 4eas

borto tak. fr two *weks?
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An.-I "hlk mot.
Que&.-Would they lu three montUu produee abortion in the early stag et

pregnabey 7
Ans.-4-Such a mode of medication would, to say the least, b. very haz&arn

On a mubseiltiett lasy a drustgisC-'s assistant as brouglit tup to give
oath thsît tuie i-aipls- I the~ jmiI, «wrved lmy Tîjilblety he &ilitrcd were
matde froin a pre-cript, ion lie linJ M.ore~ 'coiiijmuuîîdvl, %% li.l waR for
pilv oitlv, andî. ,.oît.invi but twi, o~f the iîîgr. dienis, aloti'. aild ea),ilcn4l
1110 lhli ed lIn last iiitiii-su, ia id ti ilbs''i to utlitei, mot iiiemitioii cd, bL. which
are ki:own to 4i nt letist equally Virumlent RA Ille otllwr ', îmoxii.ul§ tiingu,"
vix ga.uulsogiu, c'liitlmiedcrake. 'l'lie exctc nature of Ille imeaus
it&Ld would alIIINar tu Ibe of seconul:rv nmoient to the inient with which
tlmey ivero àî..rldi it le snlislied dit timere w>t an inte4 Io
vroatou a mn-tiacti mc, aI t lmit.tsàz the immt:mms wt re incumnpctent t" '.ffet
tluis end, dime ievu.seg1 Kamuis legah!v 9K comuh'îmmmîed lis if thèy bad 1ee
more MI ~fm.Tti te'r in tmornbitietiiig on the English iltatute against

crimamimîal ,uborýimîm, sayA :- HTIu*lher or not IMe vibstarxcc iould hore Me~
reFct inc'ei , mimun bu.tion is perctfy itit»aieriul.Y If
this leo adumittll., an mmelical entinmry immto the powers, dose-% &C., of the
reiuedies, devlare ito L>e diveil, Q.omm~ miork of stimprormgation.

Tite u-awý wm,,l tricd before the Iii.lector au.J Superimitendent of Police
and on the 26lk ultimno, hoe ordcred the defcîmdant to, be coimnmttkd to
jail to au ait hi'i triaul. lle dclied reeeiving hitil, becaqîse Tumrbiety
wIs a Rtr>iiuer il)ii ui Province, tftiiefl,re hi4 uppcarance wonhi be Consi-
dcred peifle *.il tlîi, privilege wcre grarited. Ater the prisoner's coin-
mittment bis ('ouii.el brvught himui before Mr. Jîustice Aylwili, upoin writ
of /wbeas corpu3, hie prFaviiig that lie uight receive thse liberty already
denied hini. Tiqe lîared Judge, lîowever, eonlirmeà thé Folice inýRia-
tratea' dccisiouî, and in isiaomncmmts upon the acueation said, as reported
by one of our daily conternpoiaries.

IlIt was nf the mogt serlous character, and which the law mnnat urn eTel7
menus to check und put down. Unfortunately it bad beeni brougbt before the.
public, througbi the press, the e-.idenoe adduced before the Police Magistrate
had gone out to the wo.ld, and truly or falsely this inan Tumblety hall boom
thus advertised au a person professing and practising a most horrible crime. To
proteet society, therefore, and to take care that !!uch pibi"ityv shniild flot b.
talcon advantage of,bhe coneidered it bis duty to keep the prisoner where ho was
untJ the day of bis trial. If, lndeed, i druge and instruments comild b. seized,
and the possibillty Gf hi, repeating the offence wherewith ho stood charged,
ouild b. thu madeo certain, or if a policeman could be statloned at hs door te
interrogate femalee seeking Ille aid, and se. for what dioease ho treatod thein,
the man nuight fitly b. adlowed to goi al, largo. But au there wus no law
s'hlcb would justlfy osplumage, nor allow ot such interfineme, the oil way tom
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mr tbe alty of th. publie was, te detar the prisonet in ja during te sho t
tie whibc would elapse between no% uad his trial.»

What may be the final issue, will gnon apbpear, as the criminal term
sbortly begiis; the evidence adduced, if failing to substantiate the aile-
gation for which the inhappy man is imprisoned, containa sufficient nin-
terial to warrant the indirtmnent of ain action for practising phliysic wilh-
ont a license, and as the College of Physicians of Lowvr Canada have
the power and the means to instililte legal proecedings against an offen-
der in, such a case, it is possible that Tumblety may find his residence
here, if indeed, he be granted the opportunity, mnay call forth in gaiek
succession a second incarceration. To say the least, takinig up his abode
in Lower Cauada, after his bitter experience of Toronto, %o welI known
te the profession, was exceedingly reckles, for in this part of the Pro-
vince the regular pratti ioner enjcys a full protection to which he is stran-
ger more westward, while the charlatan finds no encouragement given to
his predatory propensities.

P. S.-Stnce the above was written T. has been admitted to bail upon the
authority of Mr. Justice Guy.

To STUDENTs iN MRDicINz.-Medical Students, in this Province and
elsewhere, we beg to remind of the approaching Session of the Faculty
of Medicine in the Univerity of Mcoill College, which wili commence
on Monday, the 2nd of Noveniber rext, and extending over the enstom-
ary tern of half a year, will be concluded by the succeeding month of
May. We have lately received the Annual Announcement of the Fa-
culty, and from it judge that the members possess facilities for communi-
cating a thoroughly sound medical education, and, as far as we know,
upon a cale and extent far surpaming those of auy other School in
British North America. 'We are pleased to see that no low motives are
held out for seducing the attendance of those petuons whro, while ao re-
duced in judgnent as to barter away kniowledge for tinie, are so in-
different to personal ability, or the lives of future patient@ as not to
@pend a sufficient peuiod, for getting even a respectable education, but,
guided by the folly to rush into imnediate practice, irrespective of abso-
lute competeney, are ready to patronise any place of tuition which favors
their deplorable pretendon3, and is unfortunately provided, by a mistaken
iiberalism, with the authority ti give effect to their equally ruinous desires.
The great success of the Medical Facuhy of McGill College we refer,
in part, to the proseemtion of a opposite course,-as well as other indu-
ences not necesary to mention.

It affords us pleasure to be able to quote from the above named
pamphlet the following parioulam coceming the paut Session;-
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exhibiting among other things, we believe, an amount of puuie
confldone and genoral appreciation, sneh na no other Caudan
School could for the same ti'ie presume to claim; and demonstrating,
we nmay sy, that honest, self-denying endeavors to maintain high excei.
lence in medica, nttainiment', to provide abundant learning of a frit
order, to supply the conii unitv w ith practitioners who are coriscientious.
ly qua;h6ed te undertake the rule of the sick main's person, and to dia.
countenance ail attempts at carrying out a selfisi couse of aggrandiase.
uent at the fearful expelise of suffering hunanity,-we repeat that ho,
nest, self-donying endeavor., like these, will not pass by unheeded and
without encouragement. Nay, rather that they must surely bring with
them, sooner er later, as they haive alrcady brought, tokens of approba-
tion unknown to ail rival institutions working upon inferior principles,
and through meaner influences.

" The past winter course of Lectures in the Faculty of Medicine, MeGill
College, terminated on the last Friday in April, 1857. The number ofStudenta
in attendance who matriculated were 95; of these 61 were from Canada West,
31 from Canada Eat, 2 from Nov,. Scotia, i from Prin.a Edward's Island.
Matriculation in iequirec every year.

Of these 43 passed their classical examinations. This exercise is reqnired of
aIl studenta who become candidates for graduation; it is confined to the Latta
language, and is chiefdy designed to test the pupil's familiarity with its construt-
tion and translation. The books used are the Pharmacopeias, or Gregory's
Conspectus, or some Classic; the latter are optional. It requires to be under-
gone but once, and is generally passed in the first session of attendance. The
time appointed la usually the month of December. The Faculty is gratified to
be able to state that such bas been t'.e previous education and the present
proficiency of the candidates, that very few required to be remanded for further
study.

The Elementary or Primary Examinatiori was satisfactorily passed by the
eleven gentlemen whose names and res'iences follow.* They, as was necessary,
had pursued their studies during three winter sessions, and attended at leat,
two courses of Anatomy, Chemistry, Materia Medica and Institutes of Medicine,
upon which branches tiair capacities were tested.

The excellence manifested by these gentlemen was no distributed that dMi-
culty was experienced in deciding upon the comparative merits of several.

The Graduates in Medicine, the degree in this Faculty granted by the Univer-
sity being that of M.D., were 15 in number. Five were examined in all the
branches together, the remainder on the senior branches, vit :-Practice of
Medicine, Surgery, Midwifery and Medical Jurisprudence; these gentlemen
having previously pasŽed their Elementary examination. The intelligence
evinced vas without exception commendable, and in no respect inferior to the
average of former years."

* lhey are omittad as they hame already been given in the Chroniele. Vide Vol. v. No. 1.
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The Annouseement give mmie interesting particulm of the rise md
pogrTm of the Facolty whicb will be found in the subjoined extraoL

"In taking a retrospective view oft it pat condition the Faculty of Medi-
cine of MeGill College la reminded that tw ity-elght years hare elapsed since
it was establisbed. Ita Lecturers were then the only authorised Teachers of
Medicine in Britisb North America; previoualy ta incorporation with the Uni-
versity, they had lent their services ta similar pursuits, and were associated
together in 'the Montreal Medical Institute,' of which they were the founders,
and this, as an independent School, was continued for Bve years after the date
of its commencement in 1824. At this intereeting period It counted but tour
chairs, and these were limited tu practice of Medicine, Chetmistry and Materla
Medica, Midwifery, Anatomy and Svrgery ; the two last named were subse-
quently divided, sud soon Cbormistry and Materia Medica were taught sepa-
rately; also Anatomy, whik Surgery was united to Midwifery ; in 1842, the
latter connexion was se-. ered, and each constituted itself an independent depart-
ment. Three years afterwards Clinical Medicine and Surgery, Institutes of
Medicine, Medical Jurisprudence and Botany were superadded ; and in the next
session Clinical Medicine was divided from Clinical Surgery; and In this posi-
tion it Is now, with a curriculum so adapted that it eau afford a complete educa-
tion in Medicine and Matriculants. Beginning as the Pioneer School in this
Province, varions adverse circumstances have had to be contended against.

ParvàTE LUi!tmc AsLox.-Taking int consideration the vast num-

ber of insane at present in the Province of Canada, (that ia, if the late
census is worthv of credit,) it is really surprising that no private institu-
tion for the reception of the mentally aberrant in the higher rank of life
has heretofore been established. Al the insane, whose friends have
been able to pay for their treatment, have been, almost without excep-
tion, sent to the admirably arranged and well-conducted asylums of the

United States. We are pleased to see that Dr. Litchfield, manager of
the r ia1 Lunatic Asylum, Kingston, has recently applied to the
Justices assembled in Quarter Session for a license to establish a private
lunatic asylum, in accordance with the requirements of the Statute 14
and 15 Vie., cap. 8th. Judge Mackenzie granted the license for seven
months, "with the understanding that it would be renewed on expiry for
a larger number of patients." Dr. Litchfield says in his application -

"I beg, la accordance with the requirements of the Statute, to furnish a plaa
of the house and premises for which the lii:nse is desÜied, and have to state
that there Is thirty-four acres of land annexed to the said hose, in a seeludedî
and salubrioun situation, and well adapted to the purposes of a vrivate asyiem.

"I propose tbat the Ucense should be granted fir six patients, viz., three
ladies aMd three gentlemen. The accommodation la much needed for patient&
Of the educated and wealthy classe, for whom the provision within the provine&
la wholly insufficient. And the payanna made on this aceount wll towani
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diminishing the cost to the tountry of the asylnm now ln operation for fbmsl

lunatics at Rockwood r.id the temporary asylum for male patients at the Peni-
tentiary. The patients in these asylumà at the present date number forty.
sight, viz., thirty-tbe males and nFteen females.

I 3y intere-tt consists solel> in the property having been conveyed Io me in
trust for the Government, as Medical Superintendent of the asylums, pending
the construction at Rockwood of the permanent aylium, for which a vote of
money bas been made by tie Hon. the Provincial Legislature."

The Doctor deserven-great credit for the dli<inieretldnes of bis mo-

tives in this nmatter ; and the asylumnî, we have no doubt, will become a

6ourishing oue under bis able nianagmenm t.

OnlITUA RY.

On Tuedlay, the Ilth Ang:îst, Dr. Marshall 1111 died at Brighton,
eged 67 years.

Science has hlst one of the wor thiustt of her sons, medicine lias lost a
great master, and philsqoply a great tlinker. The clear and vivid intel.

lect of this celebrated man lias tuadily enîd succe.sfilv risen superior
to the depressing influences of disease for the last fifteen years. E&en
during the preseni year, when confined to one room, his chamnber has
b·en a scene of intellectual aeti itv. Clear anld penetrating, and impeil-

ed by a wide philantbropy, the 1ast coniribution of Dr. Marshall Hal to
science has been a p:e-minently i.sfuIl one to the cauce of humanity.

Dr. Marshall Hall was born at Bashford, in Nottinglhamshire, in the
year 1790. His father was a manufacturer, and a man of no small
capacity and information, and had the merit of being the first person to

perceive the value of chlorine as a decolorizing agent, and applying it

on a large scale.
But the first Ealient point in the life of Dr. Marshall Hall was his ma-

triculation at Edinburgh Univerity, in the year 1809. There did he
first imbibe that enthunasiastic love of science which has been his most

marked eharacteristie. With youthful inpetuosity he plunged into the
siudy of chemistry. Not content wiih merely assimilaring the accepted
doctrines of the science, hie boldly endeavored to pusli its boundaries
farther. With wonderful power of generalization for so young a man,
and with such small m'tterials as then existed for the purpose, he pointed
out that there· was a grand distinction between all chemical bodies,
which ruled their chemical affinities. He showed that this distinction
was the presence or absence of oxygien. That oxygen compoundscombin-
ed with oxygen compounids, and compounds not combined with oxygen
compounds similarly devoid of that element; and that the tyo clasea of
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compounds did not combine together. H believed that this general law
would elueidate other chemical doctrine, and might prove valuable in
the prosecution of still more recondite principles. But a mind of such
eoaring aspirations was not likely to confine itaelf even to such a compa-
raively wide fiel as cheiistry. The vast domain of medicine was before
our student, rich in unexplored reginns, abounding in all that could
excite hiq eager spiit of inquiry, and reward his love of definite result.
It was enctly at this period in the history of modern medicine that phy-
sicians were taking stock, as it were, of their old principles. Morbid
anatonmy, pursued in close connerlion with clinical mediciner was show-
ing the defects ofdiagito,is. With the saga'ious eye of one who was
capable of seeing that the great neces4ity of the day was a science of
diagnosis, Dr. Marshall Hall threw hlimself into the prosecut n of this
iminensely important depaitmont of medicine at onve. Here again we
find freslh evidence of his emiinently progres.sive spirit. No mere syste-
matizing of what other men had gathered. but an original and compre-
hensive treatise resulted fromn the laburs of his student hie and carly years
in the profession.

In 1812 Marsiall Hall took his degree of M. D., and shortly after-
wards mas appointed to the much-covetpd post of house-plysician, at
the Royal lnfinnary of Edinbuigh. In the following year we find Dr.
Hall lecturing on the Principles of Diagnýosis to a clas, amongst whom
were Dr. Robert Lee and Professor Grant. It was froin this course of
lectures that the treatise on Diagnosis, which wvas first published in 1817,
took its origin.

In 1814 Dr. Marshall Hall left Edinburgh, after a residence there of
five vears. Great as was the individuality of this remarkable man, we
cannot but point out that he was reared in a great school, taught by
great men, and infected with an enthusiasm mhich pervaded, in some
degree, all who came within its magical circle. Before entering upon hi&
career as a private practitioner, Dr. Hall determined to visit some of the
continental schools. We find him, therefore, shortly after his departure
sueessively at Paris, Berlin, and Göttingen. The journey was made
partlv on foot, and armed. At Gôttingen Dr. Hall became acquainted
with Blumenbach.

In 1815, He settled at Nottingham as a physician, and he speedily
acquired no smatl reputation and practice. After a time, the appoini-
ment of physician to the General Hospital there was conferred upon
him, and in that sphare he labored until his removal to London, about
ten years after his first settlement at Nottingham. It was at this pe-tod
-f his career, that Dr. Hall made his researches into the effects of the
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loss of blood, the resuit of which was embodied in a paper read behiN
the Royal Medical and Chirurgical S">iety in 1824. A distinctiab
was drawn between infarmation and irritation. It was pointed out thm
delirium and excitement were iby no means uecessarily declaratory ci
cerebial o. meningeal inflammation, or even congestion. Loss of blood
% as shown to be at the root of inucht that had passed before for varion

grades of inflanmiation. Pratical rules were educed bcbh for treatment
and diagnosis. It was shown that active inflammation produced a tole.
rance of bleeding from a frre opening in the upright posture; and vice
versa. Jtlhor works came forth from his pen about this time, for hi
miinid was teming with ideas, and his activity as an observer was unpab
ralleled. It is hardly possible to enuinerate ail, but in 1827 carne th#
-Coimnentaries upon various Diseases peculiar to feuales "-a work
which may still be consulted with advant;'ge.

IL was in 1826, that Dr. Marsball Hall sought this great metropolis
as the iubilieus of the world. So active and earnest a mind could not
tipd euough to satisfy its eager craving in a provincial town.

The next step in Dr. Marsball Ball's career wa, a series of researches
into the circulation of the blood in the minute vessels of the batrachia.
A great step in physiology resulted from these. It was shown that the
capillary vesséls, properly so-c1lled. are distinct ab;olutely, bo h in struc.
ture and function, fromc the smallest arteries or veins; that the capilla-
ries, or methomata, are the vesse', in which the nutritive changes in the
economy are carried on.

But the great source of Dr. Marshall Hall's honor, the basis upon
which his fame must rest in all time to come, was yet unJeveloped; his
paramounit claims to the admiration of his contemporarics and of poste.
rity consists in bis discoveries concerning the nervous system. Like al
really important discoveries in natural science,, those of Dr. Marshall
Hall have had gîcat practical effects. That stupid heresy, that there is
a vital distinction between the practical aud theoretical man, was never
more completely disproved than in tbe case of Mai shall Hall. But we
must endeavor to trace the progress of bis rescarches. While engaged
on the Essav ,n the Circulation of the Bloud, it happened that a tritoi
was decapitated. The headless body was divided int, three portions:
one consisted of the anterior extremities, another of the posterior, and a
third cf the tail On irritating the last with a probe, it moved and coiled
upwards; and similar phenomena occurred with the other segments of

the body. lere, then., was a great question. Whence came that motor
power I To set at rest that question, to soive that problem, has beS
the great labor of Dr. Marshall Hall's life.
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The establishment of the rodex functions of ths spinal cord ; in short,
the whole of the excito-motor physiology of the nervous asvstem is the
sle work of Dr. Marshall Hall. And not only this, but he has shown
that there are in reality TH aRE great classes into which the varions parts
of the nerveus system resolve themseives; the cerebral, or sentientvo-
luntary; the true spinal, or excito-motor; ard the ganglionie. The
true idea of a nervous centre could never be said to bave existed before
the time of Marshall Hall. The ideas of cpntric and eccentric action, of
reection, &c., so necessary to the comprehension of nerve-phyb.ology,
were unknown before the labors of this great diseoverer. But thee
physiological discoveries were not mere barren .cts. How rich a prao-
tical fund of therapeutical imeasures naturally follows the physiology and
patiology of the excito-motor system, every well-informed physician can
testify. The succoss of Dr. Marshal Hall in the treatment of nervous
diseases was almost entirely the result of a rigid application of his own
physiological dizeoveries to their pathology and therapeuticS.

Since the promulgation of his researches upon the uervous system ho
has been pri-icipally occuoied with extending, applying, and developing
them in every possible direction. The admirable success with which he
indoctrinated the profession aL, large with bis views must be attributed as
well to his native lucidity as to their inherent truth.

The last crowning effort of Dr. Marshall Hall in the cause of science
and ham.nity has been bis discovery of what is row universaly known
as the ' Marshall Hall Method " of restoring asphyxiated persons. It
will be found detailed in an earlier number of this periodicàl. It is
pleasing to find that tLis last labor of a great mind bas been a
labor of love, something added to the stock of human happiness,
some.hing taken away from the bitterness of life. It is singular
enough that in ·the very place where Dr. Mai shall iall bas drawn bis
lut breath, two cases have lately occurred illustrating the superiority
of the "l Marshall Hall Method " over the empirical rules of the Royal
iumane Society. In one case of drowning the warm bath wAs adminis-
tered: in another, the "Marshall Hall Method " was resorted to: in
the first case death was the result; in the second, restoration to life.

l the practice of bis profession, Dr. Marshall Hall was very successful.
He linked himself early and resolutely to a great subject and rose into
fame upon bis development of it. He realized an ample fortune as the
reward of a life of unremitting toil.

It is somewhat remarkable that Dr. Maraball Hall never held the office
'f physician in au hospital in London. He w as only physician to a dia-
pensary for a short time. He lectured at the Aldersgate-street and
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Webb-street School of Medicine, ard also at, Si. Tliomas's flogpitai Me&i
cal Dcal. le was a canîlidare for the i>rofeisýorship of Medivine st
Univcýrbity Collegeý upon one occ!a.iun; biit inattt.rs assuirý sucb éi
asp-ý t1 as to incie Dr. Ilail to ret*re troin t'le field.

Wkc liave tiiiis far coîîsiolered Ii-. lail as tii nan) of science. In orbet
relati 'us Of ]ièp was; eîiîlailv li.tervilig of ouri.- ls re-pecýt. A a
polirii.i:iiî, lie %vas3 ibl al in tlle de'hsîlciree. lic wit- a strictly mioral
mal), autd w;is devplv jlilned -, tMl % F<.uîe of the cliraon( a lir<tct>i

cultiviltio.i of Tiiin. TaIm wliichî lie thîolîî,lt riýrh! Io do, hic 1l'il, iwith
unswer% irgt hiotesiy anld itrae Ali sui'btffiitre, irin ke iv, jiatkerv,
and -1uile, %vvre niel fi rei c'n to hli ivi tunr e. sô 'ilili ide ai14 t h (jiiiiie
was lhe in dsl,osit:ori, as ht:-iIv to he able to itiîa..iiîe ini other; Ille
guihe w hich had no hoin', in hiîs otvi bti t. It ýs believed tliIe hteath
of Dr. NýlrsliallI all WLs caised by exlî;itioîî 1 rodiived ly a ;8 (tr
of rthe <.i1igtsof mnilly veari' r.taîtdiiig aveoinrpanied luteriç, ir. seU
f-ons:dered by iîniiy eîniiteiit ilîri-eonrs, with iiialigitaîît of i the
part. 'f'lic abuve is tAen fioîn a fller a 'coeut in the Lfincet.

HIOSPITAL RFTURý;S.

NIONTREÂL OENIiL IOPITA:..

Ltee'1Dropsy: 8pêcilq cuLre. (1R.c 1orted bv Mr. Auis~.

Chiitv Resq nured 40n rative of ('anada, eti-ril onl the i8t Iti, Aîust
18~57, uti-ler Dr. Wright. Ihis, worniai enjoyed remaikably good
health up to a slio. iime previcîls to the p)eluid at, wlicli the dis-
ease jlioweil itscelf. Slie i- 13 years in-irried, an.1libas 1usd seven
chililten. Tlie labour previouq f0 the Last wns an alottilon, nt the fonrth
inontit of gestation, for wliie-h site cotilî aqsigin no enise ; tItirce vuRa
intervenel between tliis andlrite tinie shje gave bit Ili to lier hast ohîild;
duning thii- Jiegnaiîcy slic was; for Iti lIt;t, t1irec iintis îiiîmble to leave
her lied, frorn weak-îîeýs and incesAait vomitingr çuhenev-er sie attenîîtcd
te sit til. ler fvet wet'e alo s.leîdut itg tii 1'criiid ,itn fict she
never feît lieu self qtîite well iiee te abori ion. Aftcr the bi rtL of lier
ia-t chiXi site rccovered penfectlv as on for-nier occarions, except diat
te swelliiîîg of the lower ext.emitiesý rcmaineil ; tiis sie ncuvi' perceivenl
duriiîg or subsequetît tu lier former pregnancies. She was going about
on the fourtb day.

About fifteen days afrer her confinement, brsvingr as she thotîglit, taketi
cold, she peiceived lier abdomen to eniarge, but she had none of tbe
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c,âer symoptcime of a cold; 3he did not perceive during the secefion 0(
the swelling that aliy one part was more prominent or tense than
tretber. Site had ait icteroid appi-aranee, whieh came on at the ti.e
the swelling first sliowed it,4elf, aud Weayne of a deeper hue as the dis"es~
advalccl. ler la4t couîfliernent occu rred on the 4th of lapt Marci, and
tbe etilrgeliieist of tue adneîb.-g;iri to he perceli ed a fortnîh,'it aller;
SO tlifit tlie di-c-ise liai 4ue], aý;iii-s ý m i .i.ltspei.%t e
adission -,th lîu iî gr ii 1 iur îigSývdiJy duriîg this tinie.

Slie ha 1 Ici-a truutuu fuir 1111>- hfut!ii i, Iv a Ni-"ulital Miu fuor thrte
monitb>e Witlomut alvül-(t;ad aIîtiu3ie 1.rol)OSeul laraceiitesis Ab-lonu-
is.
I)iring the iliree or fouur duuvQ ifter becr tidisi<'-r, Rite Ivus sers des-

pun Ili,it mand 1 ne- unI e, ica:tiv mo findi fault witlh evv'ry bodys mil evt'ry
tlîingr. Atoaut die tifîli dîuiv the udiiia of tle fie ait 1 legsi liau mntircly

daper'.4>,l the ;uiudîumcn mma iu'lî ire flaucid. Tite despond-
ecs' wa.s ii'c, niîîu'l lei's, iitiug been cir;e 1 oftf, ais was %tiplioseli, lIy

the guneral stream.
Tite treatînent eom1u elI in this vmiue wws cul lighii gtt. ij, the day

after site eitu.re i, anîd reîueattd ev'crv fourtt tir fi'th. day ; andI the fol-
lomirug l>111 :~ Ji itali., gr. i srs, Sciule grr. i -s, phil vdrarg gr. iij, M.
ft. il. capu. tii iii die,.

The ol emiu-e' hi i-k puurii1îg, anI 'lie juerspired a grent deal, es>uecialiy
dîîriîîgi the iiht. Stuc feit euuîî;dei'alle svcakneusmb; ,âlie was allcuweil to
remnain in lied four a ftîuniglit afier eiîtcriîug. A T'unic inixtune was mib-
se4lu0-ntlli rsur'd

Unidr fiis tieatinent the 5we-liîiig rapid'y subsiî t ei, dimninihiing six
inclues in the üircuinfercîicv of ')ie ahdoimnr duringr a we. k The yollcuw
apptearaice o'f tbe skiîî fiî'ed also to a gri-af e'ctent ; tie couîiîtuitine
lost its foriecrly miîxions louok, aud lier s;'irita became uîuîich more en-
liverued. At lier reqtmvýt site was disîinissed on thc 7tlî ouf Sepieniber,
the swu liri îsimug( emtirelv disapumaîred, miukin)g in afl about tswelty
ilays tlîat site rumained under treatziîeît.

Il.- Cancer of (lie G/,eck.: E.,ciuon.

Oui the Oth of Setiiqan opertio Fuir C:îmîecLr wa. Ijîcirned, of
whieh the follhowiruig are the ch lef j'articuuurs-

The disease hRd firt appeared several mcrnthsq Previouslv, a littie el-
ternall1y to the riglit enthus of the inouth, a8s A protuberance, suft, red-
dith, and tender; it soon arqnired the size of tîîe top of a fluger, and
bacame more highly colored, preeenting à weeping exceriated surface,

937
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alternating with a thin scabby crust, and answering very much in de:
cription tW the characters of a lupoid tubercle; latterly it had uloemrn
and now its summit is marked by a comparatively deep excavated nie,
looking likft an inverted hollow cone of small size,lined by an unhedthy
investment, whereupon no vestiges of any kind of granulations a"%
be secn ;-the discharge is not copious, and apparently of an unheAlthy
seio-purulent fluid. This ulcerated fort rested upon a mound of indu.
rated tissue of wider extent than itself, about the girth ofa copper, witha
perfectly definable periphery. No pain wai felt, and its examination wu
not complained of. At the right extremity of the lower lip the mucona
meinbrane had degenerated into an epithelial cancer, and the lining of
the chieek, nearly opposite the centre of the main swelling, had a puk-
ered excoriated look. The submaxiliary glands were not enlarged, and
the countenance did not express a inalignant aspect The patient was
years of age, and was a hearty sturdy-looking inan. Chlorid of zinc
paste had been twice applied since admiion without benefit.

Its excision was effected Iv taking out a wedge-shaped piece of the
heek ; the incision began at tho corner of the nuth beyond Ù%be

disease of the lip, and running in a long straight lite, ended over the
lower border of the inferior maxilla, near the anterior border of the
mamseter, the outer incision began about one inch and a quarter
further back in the cheek than the former, across the the outer segment
of the tumor, and was brought down to the same ternination; a
few strokes with the calpel served to sever the miucous membrane and
other connexions when the mass was removed. A suspicious portion of
the tunior was found remaining in the outer cut, and was dissected out.
Four ligatures werc apphed. Ilaving thus completed the extirpation,
Dr. Wright next brought the diided margins in apposition and coufined
them in close proximity by the twisted suture. The needles were
removed on the third day after; not a single unfavourable symptom
occurred; the whole lino of i.icision healed by the first inter-tion, xetept
the tails, which necessarily suppurated, for the ligatures were drawn
through them. The threads had detached themselves by the tenth day,
and on the twenty-first the patient left the Ilospital well.

11I.-Mollascum, supposed Cirrhosis. (Reported by Mr. J. McGAaa4

Patrick McGuire, aged 35, a plasterer by trade, was admitted into the
Montreal General Hospital, August 4th, 1857, under the care of Doctor
Wright, complaining of Diarrhea, which attacked him four days betu
hi& admision. Hle is a man of medium height, rather thin, and of a.
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Sulew cnplexion. His Skin, e'pecIally that of Lhe abdomen, is oom-
p!etely sta3.ded with sml tumours, from the sile of a large pin's head
te that of a hazel nut, constitnting the disease called Molluseum; most
of these tumours have a large base, though some are attacbed by means
or a pedicle. On examination of the liver, it was found to be much en-
larged, its lower margin reaching nearer to the crest of the Ilium, and
supposed to be in the first stage of Cirrhosis. He has been a pretty
hard drinker for the past five years, and for the last two months drank
more than usual. There is no enlargeinent of the supeificial veina of
abdomen, no ascites. He had several times been troubled with rather
copious epistaxis, and bas suffered considerably from dyspeptic symp-
toms To arrest the Diarrhoea the following powders were ordered :-
4 Hyd. cum cret; Pulv. Rhei ; Pulv. Ipecac co. aa grs. v. ; M ft. pulv.
in cap 1 ter in die.

Aug. 9th. Omit powders, as diarrbrea is arrested ; and give, ext. Tar-
axaci, gre. v. quatum in die. General health niuch improved.

Aug. 17th. Feels better, no motion since August 15th ; pulse 68, full
and strong; appetite not very gooi ; is always very thirsty; urine high
coloured ; sleeps vi el] at night. From this date till the 24th August
nohiing worth noting occurred, save that he k-pt getting progressively
better; though net much in outward appearance, as the skin stiUl pre-
served a subisteroid hue. Iliarrhoa did net again return after it was
arrested. Three of the tumours of different ses were selected, and
nitrate of silver, in the solid form, applied. It caused somie slight swell-
ing around the base, but wheu this had subsided the tumours were much
%maller.

MEDICAL APPOINTMENTS.
SECRETART's OFCE,

Toronto, August 20, 1857.

His Excellency the Administrator of the Government bas bece plesed
to make the following appointmenits, viz ;-

Robert Henderson, Esquire, to be an Asscciate Coronor for the UnitEd
Counties of Peterborough and Victoria. He has also beeri pleased to
grAnt a License to Michael William Tdrner, of the Town et Simcoe,
Esquire, 24. R. C. of Surgeons, England, to praDtise Physie, Sergery and
Midwifery ina Upper Canuada.

19th Sept. 1857.
. is Excellency bas been pleaed te meke the fiAlowing appointmants,

Zephaniah 8. M. Hersey, Esquire te be an Ausociate Ooroner fr tie
tiniIed Counties of Precott and Ruosell.
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James Wilson, of Perth, Alexatidet Luuagr, of Sititl'.: Fu11, alid Wi1llt
Wjlsnil, of Carleton Plaý e, Esjuiru,, Surgeunz, tu 'bu a Buard fur exainkn,

ing Appdikants for Militia Puensiviis in Ulper Cdtjiùa, fur the Ihuite4
Counties of Linark and Renfrew.

Bnàroi, AGRICULTURE AND qTITISTIdS,
Torounto, 2S8th 11Ô05,18s. -

rATENTq Or TXVElNTIONS.-lHs.- E\CU1lCnCý te Alti,~ît of the
Govervimn-it ha, bc.-I pKailt. tu gr.tnt Lu,ýr PaîCeîut of' Intventions fora
peiud of Fuvrteca Y7ars, fruin thtc datvb Lhteft% u1u iît~ rsons

Eýiii M. ClhMTfe of tliec ity of Nolitreal, M'rliîaliî, fur 'A now aid
Useful Tirotineit lu the Prep îrilî', Cooilg auJ applyig Ilidii.
~Rubber nul Gutta Pvrcha tu cluti ot' ail kia4s,0etet0al t -e aitoles,

-%vithiout te use ut, a Sý el U.it, iliune te naie ut' Cllttdè&us lin1 rloverrent
in lRubber aitd Gtutta 1ech.'ite l t July, 1857.

LeonarJ W: aý, uf Ce tuN Il ut' Bîlt, lu.1ýi the Cuîty of Brant
A gric lt ur:%',I ' A PI'uî-ebb fur lruktt;i, ait duf.utig Fie Crys-

talte S.1 rup, and Mula.,>es fi umi the Afi icai ald Clainese and
ail utlier vaiktit: of' tilt: ofu uhta u t itet~'D d2r
JuIv, 1857.

Geotge 13h ,of thic city uf Toi uti, in the Cuuinty of Yurk-, yeoman
for 'A Mat,(a sFirc aiýd Wittr Prouf Cuictalt fui- liuofillg'-
Dated 2.3rd July, 1851.

XV.Spo!firJ, the y utnger, ut' te towttsh*p of M.trk]tain, in the
Countv utf Y -rk, farmucr fut- 'A iiew Tant:ing Ptuc;vs, for tatining ilides,

t~e.-Daed 3rdJuly, 1859.
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flukiansl basjist publizli tl a s cetd cditivil ut hiâ atlgs~ 'îtme
tic ivork, là said t#" bc so conîpfl1tcl tra,furnied as tu bc irrecogniizable."
A mcdictd mian uf In~ years î>racLite il& Plillildtlihîar inifurnucd a frî'tend thse other
da-Y that hie bal malkl. il the albuve titue iSu,000 nitles.-Tlie Western Lancet
mentions tise deatli of a liorse uwned b3 Dr. r. Durscy, uf lagerstoivn, 31d., at
tise advanfcd agc ut1 y~.rs. , tLc Dutur had tised itun fur 3't yrs. in bis practice-;
hie lia., donc tiic lruft. ssiurà soute scr% !Lc.-Tbie itumnber uf piatients adiuittedý

min ict r.u3 itlup.. Hspititl during 183G ii rt 1 r33. The receipts fît
t ycar wecre £,1022 158. ld.-O)ne Gt tilt: su- called -licads of tise profession"

in New York boasts tliat hc lias a hundrcd y,-utig ducturs il, toivn, Whio are
ever htsnting uip consultations fur hlmii. so tishait ulft, i ineuumu wus derived
froni tbis source.
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